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UNH women's hockey
team won 2-1 in overtime
against Northeastern Friday night. See story, page
28.

George Thorogood
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Sunday night. See review
page 17.
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Cheating policy

will tighten .
By Kae Reed
A new cheating policy, entitled "Academic Honesty" is
being formed under the Academic Standing Policy, as discussed by faculty members in
an Academic Senate meeting
yesterday.
The initial policy proposal
was made this summer by the
registrar's office.
The present policy states
cheating as being "when a
student violates the principles
of academic integrity if s/he
gives or accepts aid in written
tests or examinations or ifs/he
plagiarizes in written work."

The Academic Standing Committee is presently reviewing
material from the Dean of
Students, William Kidder, other
institutions, faculty members
and students. Joe Murdoch said,
"We will review the present
policy and see what changes
need to be made."
With the present policy students have been able to -escape
penalty by slipping through
loopholes. According to James
Horrigan the present policy is
fairly narrow and too general.

POLICY, page 9

Kingsbury heist:
$7000worth nabbed
Not the average mobile home! It took 11 hours to move this house from Mill Rd near Shop
'n Save to Davis Court on Sunday.(Karen Hartnett photo)

"There were two doors that
had to be opened to get into the
lab; one had a combination lock
and the other had a keyed lock,"
he said.
Public Safety Major Roger
final choice is up to the presBeaudoin said the case was
ident.
under investigation. He said
Boyer will give a speech
there were no suspects yet.
entitled "The Final Exam" at
"We can't show it was a
the ceremony which will involve
break-in; all we know is that the
nearly 1,000 students.
lab was entered," he said.
The cere~ony will begin at
Limbert explained the thieves
SPEAKER, page 22
might not have gotten what they
bargained for.
"The computer looks like a
computer terminal, but it's
actually a microcomputer that's
used to drive a robot arm," he
said.
He explained the microcomputer needed other attachments
and reorganization of its internal circuitry before it could be
· used for anything other than
a "robot manipulator."
According to Limbert, the
robot manipulator was part of
an on-going three-year student
research project. The microcomputer was part of the project
Mechanical Engineering student
Greg Hunter ran to further
automate the movements of the
robot arm, "rather than try to
move it around with a joystick,"
Limbert said.
"We' re going to try to replace
the computer, but for now we
might try to use another computer to temporarily replace the
one stolen ... We'll do what we
can (for Hunter)," he said.
Hunter explained the singleNRBQ keyboardist, Terry Adams highlighted the opening
act for George Thorogood in the fieldhouse Sunday night. HEIST, page 20
Story and more photos on page 17.(Frank Consentino photo)

Graduation speaker set
By Dan Landrigan
UNH President Gordon Haaland recently chose former US
Commissioner of Education
Ernest Boyer to deliver the

•
SPring
Ceremony
• 1•IS t S
£1na
selected
By Dan Landrigan
Former Canadian Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau, Massachusetts Governor Michael Dukakis
and columnist George Will are
rumored to be among the potential commencement speakers
for the spring graduation ceremony.
Assistant to the President for
Administrative Affairs Robert
Keesey said the Commencement
Committee has recommended
a list of about 12 names to
President Gordon Haaland for
consideration.
However, he refused to disclose the names on the list.
"We don't say publicly who
we recommend and who declines to speak. This might tend
SPRING, page 10

commencement speech at the
Dec. 15 graduation ceremony.
Boyer serves as president of
the Carnegie Foundation for the
Advancement of Teaching, in
Princeton, NJ, a division Qf the
foundation currently examining
UNH and several other US land
grant universities in an effort
to ~va~uate_public higher education m this country.
The selection of the Commencement speaker for the
winter graduation ceremony is
.entirely at the discretion of the
president. He accepts suggestions, however, from the Commencement Committee for the
speaker at the spring commencement.
According to Assistant to the
President for Administrative
Affairs Robert Keesey, the
committee, made up of faculty,
students and administrators,
disbands at the end of each
school year and doesn't ref<;>rm
until October.
"It would be very difficult to
get a speaker within three
months of starting the selection
process," Keesey said. Keesey
serves on the Commencement
Committee and is the UNH
coordinator for commencement
activities.
While the committee recommends speakers to the president
in the spring, Keesey said the

By Ken Fish
A microcomputer used for
student research in the Computation lab in Kingsbury Hall
was reported stolen last Friday
morning, according to UNH
Public Safety.
Professor of Mechanical Engineering David Limbert said
the VT103BA microcomputer
and LA printer were worth
$7,730.
Limbert said he was not aware
of any-forced entry.
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Student soapers interview for new stars
program this past summer. "I .By Erika Randmere
The Student Television Net- hope to improve last year's soap
work (STVN) wants a few good by having it more organized,
students to display their talent in content, and filmed on locaand humor in a soap opera of tion," said Hiller.
college life.
Working closely with Hiller
Dolly Hiller., the student are Jay Phillips, executive proproducer of the show, said ducer, co-directors Laurie Celinterviews for a part in STVN' s lucci and Ed Putnam, technical
soap will be held in the Grafton director Terry Murray, music
Room of the MUB at 7 :00 p.m. composer Nick Thomas and
Tuesday night.
Mike Blood as general manager.
"I want to bring in a lot of
Phillips, the executive proraw talent," Hiller said. "It
ducer, will also be overseeing
shouldn't be wasted."
the production of the show as
The soap will deal not only the STVN production director.
with the everyday aspects of life,
but also the "absurd and the
"The soap will draw a large
b.i.1:;arrc that

O\..\..UJ::> aH.JUUU La111-

audience again th.i3 yea1 bccau3e

pus life," according to Hiller.
people like to see themselves
Hiller started developing this and their friends on television,"

Phillips said, "it will be a fiction
story filmed on campus with
actual crowd shots."
According to Phillips, tapes
of the show will be made available to students wishing to use
the show as a learning and
creative outlet for experience
geared to future job pros peers.

faculty and foreign students for
as diversified a cast as possible.
"The sky's the limit in regards
to writing and campus representation," said Hiller.
Hiller plans to start filming

after semester break with the
show airing in mid-March.
"It will be a diversified cohesive sit-com geared toward a
varied and diversified university
audience," said Hiller.

STVN is accepting people
who are willing to put the time
and effort into the show and
who would want to learn more
about what goes into a television
production, according to Hiller.
"We are looking for writers,
cameramen,

a3

W'ell

'15

people

who want to act," said Hiller.
She said she hopes to include

Students anxious for their chance to get before the camera sign up for screen tests during
yesterdays session in the MUB.(Frank Consentino ph__oto)

Camera woman Dolly Hiller (I) begins one of the many screen
tests conducted by STVN for its upcoming soap opera. Jean
Grillo stands nervously before the camera. (Frank Consentino
photo)

nEIIIS .In BRIEF
· NH-man charged wjth
murder
A Portsmouth man has been charged with murder
in the shooting death of a Biddeford, Maine woman.
Susan Ricker, a mother of three, was shot in the
torso Saturday night in her apartment.
She died of gunshot wounds from a high caliber
pistol, according to her autopsy.
John Andrews, of 1155 Islington St., Portsmouth,
was arrested at the Ricker home shortly after the
shooting, according to Assistant Attorney General
Fernand LaRochelle.
Andrews is also known as John A. Domkowski,
according to LaRochelle.

Lessard to head
Democrats
State Senator Leo Les~ard (D-Dover) has been
nominated for the president of the New Hampshire
state senate.
The nomination will effectively result in Lessard' s
appointment as senate minority leader when the
Legislature is sworn in Wednesday.
At the swearing in current Senate Eresident Vesta
Roy will be nominated and elected by the Senate,
then will tur.n around and appoint Lessard as
Democratic minority leader.

Hearings begin

Tammy still missing

A series of heari.ng on the future of the Seabrook
nuclear power plant began yesterday.
The Public Utilities Commission has set aside
21 days for the hearings.
The Commission will consider whether the
financing plan of up to $730 million is in the public
interest.
It will also discuss whether it is economically
worthwhile to complete Seabrook.

Milford Police searched quarries there this
weekend in response to the rumors that the body
of Tammy Belanger had been left there.
Milford Police Chief Stephen Sexton said his
department received 36 phone calls reporting such
rumors.
No evidence was found.

House move
It took eleven hours to move a house just a few
short miles.
The 200 year old Dishman House -was removed
from its location on Mill Road Saturday.
The land will now be used to build housing for
senior citizens. Walter Cheney is responsible for
construction.

Sales up in seacoast
Retail sales in Portsmouth increased 85.9 percent
in five years. In 1977, retail sales accounted for $178.6 million.
In 1982, they accounted for $332.1 million.
Retail sales throughout New Hampshire have
risen 58 percent, according to a report compiled
by the Federal Census Bureau.
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Cone 'abuse rs' threat ened
By Karen LeVasseur
UNH students ~ay not see
ice cream machines in the dining
halls if abuse of the ice cream
continues, according to Kevin
Johnson, Stoke Hall Director. _
"The proqlem is one of misuse and abuse of the ice cream,"
Johnson said. "The ice cream
cones end up in the windows
and stairs, where they don't
belong."

Michelle Beauregard (1) and Sue Baker enjoying the soft serve
ice cream that may soon disappear from the dining halls at
UNH.(Karen Hartnett photo)

Meal tickets
take extra guests
which they are entitled, accordBy Edmund Mander
Students on 13 and 19 meal ing to Ingeborg Lock, Director
plans will be allowed two more of UNH Dining Services.
"Our computer system maKesguest passes during the remainder of this semester, due i t quite easy to implement it
to a surplus in the dining immediately," Lock said.
services budget.
Surpluses have accumulated
in the past, but this is the first
time extra guest passes have
Surpluses have ac- been
issued, Lock said.

cumulated in the
past, but this is the
first time extra guest pa.sses have beetJ
issued.

The extra meal allowance
went into effect yesterday, as
notices sent out by Dining
Services appeared outside dining halls. •
The surplus in the budget
plan is partly due to the Thanksgiving and Veterans Day breaks,
and also as a result of students
not consuming all the meals to

"We never thought to do it
before," she said.
Students on meal plans are
interested in having more guest
passes on a regular basis, and
the student senate Residential
Life and Dining Services Commmittee is recommending raising the limit to six per semester,
according to Chairperson
Deanne Ethier.
·
At present the maximum
allowed is two.
The committee was invited
by Food Services to come up
with a proposal, and was told
that there would be no problem
implementing it for the fall
semester 1985, Ethier said.

in Stillings. "Hopefully we
won't have to take the machines
out," Dawson said. "Dining
services is opposed to it."
Dawson and Johnson explained Stillings and the food
committee will s°tart an awareness campaign to let students
know they can lose their privilege. A paragraph appeared in
Scoop, the dining hall menu,
about the problem and a trash
container will be placed outside
of Stillings.

be taken away from the dining
halls.
"The students who don't
abuse the ice cream will feel
put out," Joh~non said. "Hopefully it will cease. We'll wait and
see."
Most students were against
removal of the ice cream machines. "I don't think they
should take the ice cream machines out of the dining halls,"
Lloyd Berkeley said. "They
should try to keep people in the
dining halls with their cones."

Johnson explained ice cream
is a problem in Area I, but
pr?bably is not isolated.
Hannah Dawson, Residential
Life Menu coordinator, said

Johnson explained if the
campaign fails, the ice cream
machines will be temporarily

John:)un a_p_p1uad1e<l Diuiug

rnktu away. If d1e piul.Jkm

.,a.id, "\Why .,hould the mc1ju1ily

Services because of the problem

arises again they will probably

suHer for the ·minority?;,

Mark Abdy, another student

Acade mics talk new school
By Kae Reed
Professor Robe.rt Menne! is
leading a special communications committee to implement
an academic honors program
starting in 1he fall of 1985.
According to Menne!, "It would
be an opportunity for students
who have achieved a certain
level of academic standing to
further enhance their education."
Initially the program will be
directed to incoming freshman
ranked in the top 10 percent of
their class. Letters will be sent
to those in the present freshman
class who obtain a 3.2 GP A this
semester to inform them they
may qualify for the honors
program.
"The regular admissions requirements will first have t<;> be
met before any student can be
in this program," Mennel said.
The honors program will
focus on introductory courses.
Mennel also hoped t6 have an
honors lab in the science sections. Menne! said this will
depend on the amount of cooperation received from the colleges and departments.
At the Academic Senate meeting yesterday afternoon, Senator
Joe Murdocks's motion to have
the senate request President Professor Robert Menell speaking
at the Academic Senate
Gordon Haaland have a university wide discussion of the Fisk meeting yesterday afternoon.(Frank Consentino photo)
I

ACADEMICS, page 7
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CUM- a-thon nets
charity funds

By Sara Anderson
Chi Omega and Sigma Alpha
Epsilon are presenting a "Cum
Caper," a fundraiser for the
National Multipfe Sclerosis
Society for all registered full or
part-time students. This "Cum
Ca per" will a ward a $1,000
scholarship for the participant
who collects the most money.
Participants of the "Cum
Caper" sign up sponsors who
agree to pledge any amount they
wish for each grade point earned
during spring semester. For
example: a student with four
B's should receive 12 grade
points.
Stands will be pr~sented in
the MUB explaining the "Cum
Caper" until Thursday according
. to Kathy Taudvin, fundraiser
for Chi Omega.
A display of potential christmas' gifts in the window Red Carpet gift store in downtown
The last date of entry is March
15, 1985.
Durham.(Charles Smith Jr.photo)

The "Cum Caper" funded by
Indian Head bank will raise
money for Multiple Sclerosis
research and patient services,
according to Taudv"in. ·
Further prizes include a $500
scholarship for the participant
with the second highest amount
collected and a weekend for two
at Bill Bailey's Lounge of Hampton Beach for the participant
with the third highest amount.
Smaller prizes will be givento participants collecting over
$25.
Multiple Sclerosis is a disease
of the central nervous system
that strikes young adults in the
prime of life, usually between
the ages of I 5 and 50. MS can
cause speech, visual and mobility
problems. There is no cure for
MS today. It afflicts 1,000 families here in New Hampshire.
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Direc tory lists wom en
By Michelle Evans

89 fklrket
Open Daily

93 Market

17 Ceres

436-8338

Open Late

women-owned businesses in the
A new Directory of Women- state, conducted by Rita WeaOwned Businesses in New thersby, a Whittemore School
Hampshire will hopefully iden- of Business and Economics
tify recent trends in this area, professor. According to Goodaccording to Helen Goodman, man, the 1983 edition of the
Directory listed 450 names, 300
project coordinator.
The updated Directory has more names than the original
grown out of a 1981 study o f study produced.

••••••••••• ••••••••••• ••••••••••• •••••••••••

ltllNNHltS, Sl(IHltS:
BRING ALONG YOUR PORTABLE STEREO
COMFORTABLY

consider something reollv diff(~,rent

WITH

fJ

Sound-PAK

• No More Bounce!
• cu:,y

w

~1....l.. C .) .) l<.J CUI 111 (.) t:,

Podded Well for Comfort
Insulated to Prevent Freeze-Ups
Excess Co rd Tucks in PAK
Completely Adjustable for
Adults' Chest size 30" to 44·
• Avanable in Worm Blue, Red or Green
• Fits Stereos up to 4"xs·
•
•
•
•

Q
Sound•PAn

'
Send S14.95 plus Sl postage and
handling in Chec k or Money Order to
(Money Orders Processed Immediately) 1 8 0 x 66 Will, 5 10 n VT 05495
·
·
Send Second Color Choice.

••
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!
••••••••••• ••••••••••• ••••••••••• ••••••••••• •

The comedy by Joe Orton
Directed by John Edwards

"We're hoping that by contacting as many people as possible, and asking them to update
their information, we can identify some trends," Goodman
said. Such trends may help
predictors in areas such as
management, she added.
Goodman hopes to up the
number of listings to 600, "not
just cottage industries, but areas
such as manufacturing ," she
said.
"W·e'vt: gutr,:: n lots of phone
calls," Goodman said. Women's
support organizations and "entrepreneurial networks" have
expressed interest in the project.
The format of the directory
.ill nul d1dn.15c, Guvd 111<111 .:sc11J .

Cross-listings will appear by
business, county where the
business is located, and then
alphabetized names.
Although some complimentary copies .will be sent to state
organizations, the Directories
will be available for purchase
to anyone in the business or
private community.
WOMEN, page 20

Come however you can
to the

Johnson Theater
Paul Creative Arts Center
University ot New Hampshire
Durham

STVN

November 29-December l at 8 p.m.
December 6-8 at 8 p.m.
December 5 at 2 p.m.
Preview: November 28 at 8 p.m.

General Member's Meeting

General: $4
UNH students, employees, alumni, and senior citizens: $ 3
Preview: $1
Reservations: (603) 862-2290
Dinner Theater Package - New England Center Restaurant

Thursday, Dec. 6
at 7:00
Senate Room, MUB

r.================================::.....•••.

Saul O Sidore 1984-5 Lecture Series on · ........

...

~

The Book 'n Card
Loft

GLOBAL ISSUES

••••
....

Food as a Tool of Foreign Policy

Upstairs at Town & Campus
VISA• MASTERCARD
AMERICAN EXPRESS

FREE GIFT WRAPPIN G

THIS WEEK'S SUPER SPECIALS
REGULAR PRICE SALE
6.95
9.95
THE MOOSEWOOD COOKBOOK
27.95
40.00
LITERATURE
•. •: WORLD TREASURY OF CHILDREN'S
24.95 16.95
BROADWAY MUSICALS (ORIG. PUB $50.00)
5.95
8.95
THE GIVING TREE
9.50
13.50
ENDS
•,: WHERE THE SIDEWALK
9.50
13.50
LIGHT IN THE ATIIC
19.95
29.50
(SMITH)
:. •• NEW ENGLAND COAST
32.50 22.50
,. NEW ENGLAND

by
Dr. Fred Sanderson
Resources for the Future
Tuesday, December 4
McConnell 314

8PM

cw(!/ alslJ; ~

~ ~ of~, ,:,a,uJs,,
Jn/'!1!_SI, . s,f;~~'I/S,, s,tO/u,-0/IU!/'1/'f (l;rut

~~%$.

(1;

m9ts<oce

***•

*•**:--.·. , _,.

Free and Open to the Public
Dessert will be served

***-ii*~-=======================:::::======::.a
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S~gmclNu men will aid ·movers CALENDAR
By Karen Le Vasseur
Sigma Nu fraternity recently
announced a free service for
students who need to move from
one residence hall to another
but do not have access to a car.
Scott Chesney, associate director of Residential Life, explained Sigma Nu will meet
with the student needing trans-

According to Ehrhart, the the beginning of the semester
service aspect is one of the most expressing the fact that if they
important things about Sigma needed anything done, we would
Nu. The brothers recently voted - do it," Ehrhart said . "We're a
to provide the service from now
service fraternity."
Chesney said he responded
,,ncil May because the service
to Sigma Nu's letter asking for
was needed.
"I sent ~. letter ~o people at SIGMA NU, page 12

The New Hampshire ( llSPS 379-~80) is puolished and distrioutL·d semiweekly throughout the academic year. Our offices are located in RPll!ll 151
portation, and physically does
of the Memorial Union Building. UNH. Durham. N. H. 03824. Hu~i,w~~
the move to the student's new
Office hou!·s: Monday - Friday 10 AM-2 PM .. Academic year suosnirtiPn:
residence.
$20 .00 . I hird class postage paid at Durham.NH 03824 . Advertisers should
"At whatever time we're
check t~1eir _ads the first _da y. nie New Hampshire will in 1)-0 case he
respon_s1hle lort~·pogra_rh1cal or other errors. out will reprint that part ofan
.
f
f
needed, we round up our or ive
'.1dvcrt1~ement · in which a typographical error appears. if notified
guys who have cars," Rush
immediately. POSTMASTER : send address changes to The Nell"
Ehrhart, Service Committee
l:l~m,pshire, 151 MU~~ UNH. Durham . NH. 0.J824. 10 .000 copies-per issue
11
Chairman for Sigma Nu ;sa~i~d~
. --=p:n:nt:cd:h::::y:J:ot:,r:n:al:l::·h:u:n:e.:R:i:dd:e:f<:lr::d:M:,::•i::nc::'

·========~..

ING -BREAK SPECIAL
THE BAHAMAS

Stops include
Grand Bahamas
Freeport
Great Isacs
• Bimina -

'\,

t 3 rri~~ls a day ( real food, not just hot dogs)

c beverages included
tf * fully equipt 44-54 ft. luxury yachts
licensed U.S.G.G. captain
, .:entertainment extras such as:
windsurfers
snorkling gear
scuba gear
and nightlife galore

l

Jr

ot include transportation to Ft. Lauderdale
.., • ~more informat-ion contact Campus Representative
'";;"qaptain Frank PFOSI

Merrimac, Inc.
40 Hendrick's Isle
Ft. Lauderdale, FL
❖- 6bl-749-9448
33301 3 _ _
3226
_ . .. . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. . __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _05
_523
__
_ _.._
••

. __ _ _ _
1111111111

Student Health Services announces a new
training program for ...

Peer
Sexµolity
Educators

TUESDAY, December 4
HUMANITIES LECTURE SERIES : " The New Testament, "
Reverend Joseph E. Desmond. 104 Pertee Hall, 11 a.rp .- 12:30
p.m. Admission Free.
WOMEN'S STUDIES SEMINAR SERIES: Denise Leverton, poet.
Carroll Room, MUB, 12:30- 2 p.m. Admission Free.
U.S . ARMY WAR COLLEGE CURRENT AFFAIRS PANEL
BRIEFING: A dialogue with college students and faculty about
national security policy formulation. Strafford Room, MUB, 12 :303 p.m.
AUDITIONS: STVN Soap Opera. Grafton Room, MUB, 7 p.m.
MUSO SPEAKER: Billy Hayes, author of Midnight Express.Granite
State Room, MUB, 7:30 p.m. General $3; Students $2.
SAULO SIDOR£ LECTURE SERIES ON GLOBAL ISSUES: "Food
as a Tool of Foreign Policy." Fred Sanderson, former director,
Office of Food Policy, US State Department. Room 314, McConnell
Hall, 8 p.m.
WEDNESDAY. December 5
UNIVERSITY THEATER: "Loot," by Joe Orton. Johnson Theater,
Paul Arts Center, Matinee at 2 p .m. General $4; Student ;
Faculty /Staff, Alumni and Senior Citizens $3.
I'RENCf1/ITJ\LIJ\N :FILM 5.ER.IE.S : " 61~, " .'}OJ Ja 111 e:. , J p . 111.,

110 Murkland, 7 p.m. Admission $1.
BASKETBALL: Women vs. Rhode Island. Lundholm Gym, 7 p.m.
THURSDAY, Dece~ber 6
WORKSHOP: "Managing Stress in the Office," NEC, 9 a.m.4 p.m.
BROWN BAG SERIES: Christimas Concert: Student Brass Quintet.
Art Galleries, Paul Arts Center, noon.
,
DISCUSSION: "Perspectives on Arms Control and Disarmament.",
Three members of the Army War College Current Affairs Panel
and five members of the UNH Co-alition for Disarmament and
Peace will discuss their perspectives on the nuclear arms race .
Forum Room, Library, 7- 9 p.m. Admission Free.
MUSO FILM: "This is Spinal Tap," Strafford Room, MUB, 7
& 9:30 p.m. Admission $1 .
BASKETBALL: Thompson School Men vs. Claremont Technical. Field House, 7:30 p.m. Admission Free.
NH NOT ABLES: _Music for Holidays and Other Times. The
Notables' first home concert of the 84-85 season . University
Galleries, Paul Arts Center, 8 p.m. Admission Free.
UNIVERSITY THEATER: "Loot," by Joe Orton. Johnson Theater,
Paul Arts Center, 8 p.m.
FRIDAY, December 7
NH INTERNATIONAL SEMINAR: "Conflict in Southern Africa:
Toward a New Policy." Robert I. Rotberg, Professor, History
and Political Science, Masssachusetts Institute of Technology .
Elliott Alumni Center, 4 p.m.
HOCKEY: Men vs. Michigan Technical. Snively Arena, 7:30 p.m .
UNIVfRSITY THEATER: "Loot," by Joe Orton. Johnson Theater,
L __
P_au_l_A_r_ts_C_en_t_er__:'__8~p_.m
_ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_ -_-_- _- _-_-- .----

CONFIDENTIAL
Have you ever forced to have sex when you didn't want to?
Have you ever been ta!<,en advantage of?
Have you ever been raped or assaulted?
Have you ever given in to sex rather than be embarassed?
Has your date been hitting you?

A unique opportunity to ...

Help other students learn about
sexuality and contraception
* Gain valuable experience for grad
-school or -employment
* Earn academic credit
*

IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS or CONCERNS
FOR YOURSELF or A FRIEND
Call the Counseling and Testing Center 2-2090 and ask for
Janet Thompson

An important responsibility...

Maintain confidentiality . _
Participate in intensive training
Contract for a minimum of 2
semesters-of service (incl. Spring)
*
*
*

OR
Come to the CormselinR and TestinR Center durinR walk-in hours
9-11 :00, M, W, TH, F.

OR

FOR MORE INFO:
Attend an interest meeting Tues.
Dec. 11, Sullivan room in the MUB
12:30
or
Call Dr. Cheryl Jorgensen 2-2070/7427779
Eliz-a beth MacDonald 2-1095

--

C01i1e to the Counseling and Testing Center, Schofield House,
Fridays between 10-11:0u. Ask for Janet Thompson

YOU WILL BE, SEEN INDIVIDUALLY and
CONFIDENTIALLY
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Cance r gets yet
anothe r grant

NOTICES
CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS

welcome. Wednesday, December 5, Health Services,
2 p.m. For more information, call 2- 3823.

GREAT BAY FOOD COOPERATIVE: Open co
all. Monday and Thursday, Room 14A, Hubbard,
4 to 6 p.m.
STUDENTS FOR LIBERTY MEETING: Wednesday, December 4, Hillsborough Room, Memorial
Union, 7:30 p.m.
FRENCH CHRISTMAS CAFE: Sponsored by
French Club. Wednesday, December 5, Lounge,
Smith, 3 to 5 p .m . French Christmas carols and
refreshments.
FORUM ON ARCHEOLOGY: Sponsor~d by
Anthropology Club. Speakers, Dr. Victoria Kenyon,
"Late Woodland in NH: Archeological Implications"; Dr. Faith Harrington, Indian and European
Coastal Fisheries: 1600-1630;" Ms. Billee Hoornb~ek, "European Disease and the American Indian. "
Wednesda}', December S, F o rum R uu m , L;hrcory ,

LIAR'S CLUB : Sponsored by He a lth Education
Center. Facts and fallicies about alcohol presented
in a game format. Wednesday, December 5, Sackett
House, 7 p.m.

A University of New Hampshire cancer researcher will use
a grant from the Fraternal Order
of Eagles, New Hampshire State
Aerie, to examine ways people
can reduce fat in their <liets.
Henry Thompson , associate
professor of nutrition , .Kcepted
a ~7 ,000 grant un behalf of the
UNH Human Nutrition Center

JUDICIAL ALCOHOL EDUCATION CLASS:
Sponsored by Health Services. By referral. Thursday,
December 6 and December 13, Forum Room, .
Library, 10 a.m.
SEXUALITY OF THE PHYSICALLY DISABLED:
Sponsored by Handicapped Services and Occupatwnal Therapy . Presentors, Stanley Ducharme,
Phd., University Hospital; Pat Ryan, Independent
Associates, Inc.; Rob Tortorella, Northeast Mass
Independent Living . Tuesday, December 11,
Hillsborough/Sullivan Room, 6 p.m .

FLORIDA KEYS SPRING BREAK SAILING TRIP
VIDEO AND SLIDE SHOW: Sponsored by NH ,
Outing Club. Sail the Florida Keys aboard a 40 foot
sailing yacht during spring break 85, March 1624, for less than fifty dollars a day. Informational
meeting. Wednesday, December 5, Lounge, Stoke,
7 p.m.
PROTESTANT STUDENT GATHERING HOMOSEXUALITY PROGRAM: Thursday, December 6, Room 218, McConnell, 7 p.m.
PERUVIAN ALPACA SWEATER SALE: Sponsored by International Alliance. Sale of all kinds
alpaca sweaters made by Indians in Peru. Fundraiser
for International Alliance. Friday, December 7,
next to Strafford Room, Memorial Union, 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m.
.
WINTER HIKING OR CROSS COUNTRY
SKIING : Sponsored by NH Outing Club. Come
hiking or skiing in the White Mountains. Friday,
December 7 to Sunday, December 9. Sign up on
bulletin board outside Room 129, NHOC Office,
Memorial Union.

CAREER
RESUME CRITIQUE: Sponsored by Career Planning and Placement . Wednesday, December 5,
· Room 203, Huddleston, l :30 ro 4 p.m.
INTERVIEWER COMMENTS REVIEW: Sponsored by Career Planning and Placement. Thursday,
December 6, Room 203, Huddleston, I :30 to 4 p.m.

HEALTH
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS: Support group
meeting for recovering alcoholics. Sponsored by
Health Services. Wednesdays, Wolff House, noon
2 p.m.

AL-ANON: Sponsored by Health Services.
Support group for sons, daughters, spouses and
family members of alcoholics. Wednesday, Wo!ff
House, 6 p.m .
PA TI ENT ADVOCATES : Sponsored by Health
Services and Consumer Board. New members

GENERAL

The !ntern~iona l Alli:nce

BAGEL BREAKFAST: Sponsored by Nontraditional Student Center. Wednesdays, Underwood
House, 8:30 to 10:30 a.m . Call 2-3647 for more
information.

.

I

MUB LOCKER RENTALS: Lockers will be
available in the Memorial Union to rent for next
semester. Rental rates are $3 per semester. Lockers
with keys require a $5 key deposit refundable upon
return of key. Lockers requiring a padlock are
supplied by the renter. Stop in Room 322, Office
of Student Activities, Memorial Union at the
· beginning of next semester.

*

Prices +

This Program is a 15-month course of study designed
for graduates of Arts and Sciences and other non·
accounting majors. It's a full-time graduate program divided into five
quarters, preparing you for the CPA
Examination and a career in public
accounting. The third quarter is an -;:,- ;:-internship where you are employed "' .
by a leading public accounting firm
such as Arthur Andersen, Alexander
Grant, Coopers & Lybrand, Peat
Marwick, or Price_Waterhouse. In addition to student loans and tuition
scholarships, significant financial
aid is provided by internship
earnings, which averaged $5,000
for the three month intemshi p
last year.
You still have time to apply
for the class beginning in June.
Send for brochure, or call

0

0

D

------- ------- ------.

(617) 437-3244.

Please send more information about the MS
in Accounting Program.
Graduate School of Professional Accounting
Northeastern University
360 Huntington Avenue
Boston, MA 02115
Name

0

Address

0

City i St.itc! Zip

0

0

*

~~

It's not too late to think
about Northeastern's MS in
Professional Accounting Program.

~

THERE'S ALOT MORE TO SOAPS
THAN ,JUST BUBBLES & ~ATER,
)_
_,, .. v~ BE A PART OF IT!!~

*

with nowhere to go?

,.,0
NO PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE REQUIRED

( ~B

,:;

All dressed up,

0

o~-<c1r

.

:o :•

Arts & Science Majors!

STUDENT AMBASSADOR COUNCIL APPLICATIONS: The council is a link between students
and alumni which provides students with a chance
to become involved in a completely different aspect
of UNH. Appl ications available at Alumni Center.
Deadline is Wednesday, December 12, Alumni
Center by 5 p.m.

Be.: there Monday, D<:c. _:;
and Tues. D<:c. i at 7:00 PM
In the MUB (;rafron Room

~

.(}•,

+ Excellent

COMM-ENTARY - STUDENT JOURNAL OF
COMMUNICATION: We are looking for essays ,
photos and graphics pertaining to the area of
communication. Submit to Room M2 l l, Paul Arts,
by December 12.

UNH SOAP OPERA

·;:/-

*'

December 7

1984 UNH CHRISTMAS CRAFTS FAIR: Sponsored by Office of Student Activi.ties. Fifty New
England artisans will sell and exnibit gold and
silver jewelry, pottery, leather, weaving, 'fabrics
and more. Thursday , December 6 and Friday,
December 7, Granite State Room, Memorial Union,
10 a.m . to 6 p.m.

FOR STVN's

::,*

<

~

0

0

•

•

on the MUB
Balcony

MUB LOCKER RENTAL RENEWALS : For those
now renting a locker in the Memorial Union,
remember to RENEW your locker for next semester
by December 21, 1984. If you have a keyed locker
and are not renewing it, turn your key in for your
refund. If you have a locker with your own lock
on it and do not wish to renew it for next semester,
remove your lock and contents by .December 21.
If lockers are not renewed or keys are not returned
or padlocks not removed, we will have to change
the locks or have them cut off so that they may
be available to renters in January, 1985.

TRYOUT

0

I

eruv1
weat
Sale

I

!:

.

1s sponsoring a

ITALIAN TABLE: Sponsored by Italian Department. Tavola ltaliana. Students, faculty and others
in the community invited to practice their
conversational skills. Bring a lunch. Drinks available
for modest sum. Wednesdays, Room 102A, Murkland, noon.

HELP CREATE THE SENSATI ON!

GRANT, page 22

~~~~~~~1

7 p.m.
COLLEGIATE 4-H INTRODUCTORY MEETING: Anyone may join, new members welcome.
Wednesday, December 5, Sullivan Room, Memorial
Union, 7 to 9 p.m.

a t the Eagles' annual banquet
earlier this month.
In addition to the diet study,
the grant will be used for cancerrelated immunology research.
The Eagles, an international
charitable organization, has 10
aeries, or chapters, in New

a

College _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Class _ _ _ __

.8 ) Northeastern University

o

·

L

IN BOSTON

\;l>rtht'.1stt•rn Lni\l'rsitv is ttn l'qu.1l llpp,1rtunitv ,1H.irnl.ll1\"l' .1di, 1n l'duf,1ti .. ,n,11
instituti,,n ,md t•mplu\·;:r. In,· Cnllq~,• ,,f lhisim•,, :\dmini,tr,1ti,111 is .i,nt•dih•d b\· thl'
,•\nwric,111 A,s,·mblv ,,f C,,11,•gi,it,· ~-;,:h,11,ls "' Bu,i1wss .

----·-------- --~---~
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-ACADEMICS(continued f~om page 3)
Report and suggest a representative committee be formed,
passed with a two-thirds vote.
Many senators felt apprehensive about introducing a new
college to UNH in the near
future. The new college would
be the School of Earth Ocean
and Space. Murdock is confident
that the proposal will "have a
significant impact on graduate
and undergraduate education."
The Academic Standing Committee, (AS(), will be analyzing
the positive and negative aspects of the new three week
drop period in early February.
The appropriate information
will not be available until then.
The ASC, in cooperation with

~
= = = = : t =·= = = =

CHARIOTS OF FIRE

I
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Whitehouse Opticians, Inc.
-Complete Eyeglass servicePrescriptions filled & duplicated
frames repaired - sunglasses
Dover Drug Building, 6 Broadway, Dover.

742 -1744
Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri, 8:30-5:30
Wed & Sat 8:30-12:00

Friday, December 7th
7:30 p.m.
Oyster River Elementary School Gym
in Durham
Sponsored by: ·
New Creation Fellowship
Assembly of God

department he~ds, will be ev-

aluating the present teacher
evaluation system. Also the ASC
will discuss athletes academic
performance at UNH and excused absences, once data is
available in late January.

ARE YOUR COWGE FINANCES
IN CRfflCAL COMDfflOM?
Joining the Army Reserve can reduce your college costs.
If you qualify, our Educational Assistance program will pay up
- to $1,000 a year of your tuition for four years.
If you have taken out a·National Direct or Guaranteed
Student Loan since October 1, 1975, our Loan Forgiveness
program will repay 15% of your debt (up to $)0,000) or $500,
·
whichever is greater, for each year you serve. ·
If you'd like to find out more about how a Reserve enlistment
can help pay for college, call the number below. Or stop by.

1984 UNH

Christmas Cratts Fair

ottery leather
.
, I
Id and silver 1ewelry. p
Go
tabrics and more
.
weaving.
Dec 6 & 7
·d
·
·
Thursday & Fri ay ,
- 10 am. to 6 p.m. UB
Granite State Room. M

l!!ll!llllllllllll

tittt
:-:•:•:•:•:•:•:•
·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=
················

1
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III!!
:::::::::::::

MUB cAFETER\A
Tuesday, December 4
" Middle East"
to~s
T
Moussaka
Stutted Peppers and oma
Spinach and Yogurt Soup
Apricot Pudding
Wednesday, December 5
Eggp\ant Parmesan
Sauteed zucchini
Potato Chowder
Blueberry suckle
Thursday , December 6 ..
" a tesla e tutte e tteste
Pizza . NaRoleon style.
Fried Cheese Medallions
Minestrone Soup
Italian-style Cheesecake

:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:·

!!III
:i:i:i:i:i:i:.
tmmr
·=·=·=·=·=·=

\tit
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ARMY RESERVE.
BE Al LYO.UCI.N BE.
5 Locust Street
Dover
Tel. 749-0441

-·
- - - -------;
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FINANCIAL AID APPLICATIONS
NOW AVAILABLE
for 1985-86
at the
Financial Aid Office, 207 Thom pson Hall
(M-F 8:00-4:30)

. ******MUSO W AN TS
YO U!
Appl icati ons now being acce pted for the
fallow ing posit ions for 2nd semester.

Pub lf city Dir ecto r Applicants need:

Dutie s includ e

prom oting and adver tising all MUSO event s (Arts
and Lectur e, _MUB PUB (JVonts, films)

1) a 1985-86 UNH Appl icatio n Form (blue)
and
2) a 1985-86 Financial Aid Form (FAF)

Pub licit y Assistan1 -

Aid the publicity

director with prom otion /advertising duties.

PRIORITY DEADLINES

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: These are paid poJitions which ::::'-.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
offer valuable experience

Unde rgrad uates : Febr uary 15, 1985
Grad uates : May 1, 1985

Get Involved!
Application deadline is Monday, Dec. 10th.
)f

oY.E. CALL AWAY
-"-- -~ ~~~s ssss ss.ss ~~;s s~
~

THE NEW HAMPSHIRE
GENTLEMEN~
Presents

A

C oo l A id
rrsorneone to talk to}}

Winters Eve Concert
featuring ·

Smith Smithereens
Smith College, Amherst, Mass

The New Hampshire Notables
University of New Hampshire, Durham, NH

7: 30 p.m., Satu rday ,
Dece mbe r 8th, 1984
Straf ford Room , MUB
Tickets Available at the MUB Ticket Office, 862-2290

Students/ Senior Citizens $2.50

General Public $3.50 ·

Goo d Singi118 (9 Good Times
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-POLICY(concinued from page 1)
Murdoch will be assigning a
senator from the Academic
Senate co explore each category
of cheating. No mention of what
the penalty will be if one is
caught cheating was made.
One specific type of cheating
that will need to be covered is
that of work done on computers.
As of now there are no guidelines for the judiciary board to
go by.
The new " Academic Honesty " policy will cover every
possibility of cheating the committee can think of. What is and
is not considered cheating will
be spelled out cle_arly so students
will no longer be able to say
what they did was not actually
cheating.
~:::;::;::~...

CONTINUE YOUR EDUCATION
WITH THE ARMY COLLEGE FUND.
A Dover tradition of
fine dining
"Want to impress your date?
Take her to Hannon's.
Hannon's for a great time
at a reasonable price."
Hearty Sandwiches & Complete Dinners
Dinner Daily...
The Very Best
Prime Rib Ever
Lounie Open Until Legal Closini
16 Third Street, Dover NH
American Express-Master Card-Visa

(

._____.,

)

WA N T E D. !

IQ- ---- - -_-

BETWEEN 5 PM, flOVEMBER 28 AND 8 AM, ~OVEMBER 29, COMPUTER
EQUIPMENT WAS REMOVED FROM ROOM 112D IN KINGSBURY HALL (NEXT TO
THE VEND ING MACH INES l WIT HOUT AUTHORIZATION , THE EQUIPMENT HAD
TIIE APPEARANCE OF A KEYBOARD, A TERMINAL AND A PRINTER, THIS IS
NOT A pc, HAS SPEC IAL CARDS rn IT, Alm Is QU !TE USELESS TO ANYONE
EXCEPT WITH OTHER SPEC IAL EQUIPMENT THAT IS DEDICATED TO IT , IT
Is NEEDED AllD WAS BE I IIG USED FOR BOTH CURRENT COURSES Aim STUDErH
PROJECTS,
THE LI ST PR ICE REPLACEMENT VALUE OF THE EQU IPMEIH EX-cf.EDS
THAT TO WARRANT A CHARGE OF A CLASS B FELONY, ~/fllCH CARR IES A
f1AXIMU'1 PEMALTY OF SEVEN YEARS INC/1.RCERATION. WE WOULD LIKE TO
CONSIDER TIIAT THIS EQUIPME:H WAS "BORRm/ED" AND WILL BE RETURiffD
IN GOOD COIJD ITI ON TO A LOCATION TIIAT WE WI LL BE IiiFORMED OF AT ·
362-1352. IF THIS OCCURS, WE \/ILL DROP OUR INVESTIGATIDrL

IN TIIE MEANTIME, WE ASK FOR EVERYONE'S COOPERATION FOil A.JY
LEADS AS TO SEEING THIS EQUIPl1ENT IN TRArlSIT OR Irl A NEH LOCAT!otl
OR ANY OTHER INFORMATION ABOUT fllE EQUIPMEIH OR PERSONS IrlVOLVED
Ill ITS REMOVAL.
ROOM 133.

EI TIIER CALL 862-1352 OR COME INTO KI NGSilURY HALL

So you've started college and you want to go on. You have the ability and desire but need
the money. The Army College Fund can help you continue the education you've started.
By qualifying in an Army skill that entitles you to the Army College Fund, you'll be
able to start a special savings plan. When you set aside part of your Army pay each
month, the government will match your savings at least five to one. With a two,year
enlistment, you'll accumulate $15,200 ($20,100 if you have already completed two years
of college). With a three,year enlistment, you could save as much as $20,100 for college.
Keep on growing in college with the Army College Fund. See your local Army
Recruiter for details. ·

ARMY. BE ALLYOU CAN BE.
Call 749-0441
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----SPRING----

The Department of the Arts is pleased :to
announce an additional course offering for
Spring, 1985:

•
,
'
'

Oil Painting I (03) T,R 6:10-9:00
A301
Professor Craig Hood
Prerequisite: Drawing I, Arts 432

•
j

•

4

(Please note: Oil Painting I, section 3, M., W,

<cominued from page 1)
co have negative connotations pointing out several of the
for the University," Keesey said. candidates suggested by the
Haaland received some crit- committee were unable to aticism last May for choosing tend the ceremony.
Helene Von, Damm as the
'The president has the pecommencement speaker. Haa- rogative of inviting anyone he
land was said to have been wants to speak," Keesey said.
politically motivated in his
The speaker at the December
choice since Von Damm was a commencement is Ernest L.
friend of President Ronald Boyer, president of the Carnegie
Reagan.
Foundation for the AdvanceEarlier in the year, UNH
ment of Teaching, based in New
received a multi-million dollar Jersey. It is a division of the
federal grant to construct a Cargegie Foundation currently
science building.
evaluating UNH and several
Von Damm was not among
other US land grant universities
the speakers suggested by the
in an effort to evaluate the US
:ommencement committee.
public higher education system.
Keesey defended the choice

2:10-5:00, has been cancelled.)

PLEASE CONTACT THE ART OFFICE TO
SIGN UP. TELEPHONE 862-2190, ROOM
A201, PCAC A301. M-F 8:00-12:00, 1:00-4:30.

Offering quality used
fall and winter clothing
for bargain prices at...

--;;:,:,

·st. George's Church Thrift
Shop.

Open Thursdays, 10-5

.

Main ·street, Durham

. ~ { 1 /. ~

LEADERSHIP,
with a purpose, with a direction.

The University of New Hampshire is pleased to announce the first
University leadership retreat. The workshop retreat is designed
to provide students an opportunity to understand their present
leadership style and to examine the following topics:
• motivation
•confidence
• creating a vision for your organization
• bias that inhibit effective leadership

Date: noon, January 25 - 5 pm January 26
Location: Walnut Hill Seininar Center
Cost: Free to the 20 selected-applicants
Applications are now available from the Dean of Students ·
office located in Huddleston Hall. Due date _for applications
is Monday, Dec. 10. You need not be in a leadership position
to apply. Space is limited to 20 participants.

·~
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Business Manager's
Position Available
85-86 Fiscal Year

with. the
excellent Maine band

The MOOSETONES

··. ·

. ~ ~-•-.

Bob Childs and John Gawler calling

Friday, December 7
8:30 PM
New Hampshire Hall

PAGE ELEVEN

_Will serve as assistant business manager for
the remainder of this year

Admission: General - $3.00
Student - $1. 00

Compensated Position

Soft-soled shoes required

..'

Applications ~will be excepted until end of
semester

.
..

Sponsored by UNH Country Dancers
Funded in part by PFO

EVERYBODY WELCOME

\

Interviews conducted next January

- All dances taught

..

Applications available in Room 145, MUB

► • • • • • • • t ., •••••• ,, ••••••••• , ••••••• , •••••••••••• ♦ tttttf

TELEPHONE TAPE LINE
a service provided by

Counseling & Testing Center
and

- .- ~·;~

Cool-Aid, Inc .

.~Stl~;

.

;,;,_; ,,

4u

TAPES AVAILABLE
862-3554

Anxiety and Possible Ways ·to
Cope with it... ... __ ..30

Depression

Becom ing Independent from
Parents .... ...... .... 478

Early Signs of an Alcohol
Problem .. .... .. ...... 160 ,

a~

a Life Style .. .. .433

862-229:J
-- ~cu111 ·01w lo la ll" 10 ••

\ Pri,alt' .\11011, 111011!-i Hc•!-iot1rc·c·
Self ~ssertiveness ... ... 402

How to Deul with Depression .. 432
Standing Up for Yourself .. 10
How to Deal with Loneliness ...32
How to Handle Fears ..... ..... .33

Things to Consider in Looking
for a Mate ... ... ..... ..... 71

Building Self-Esteem an<i
Confidence .. .. ....... 35

Expressing Negative Thoughts
and Feelings ...... ... .. .. .6

Infatuation or Love ....... .. . 70

Timing Problems in Male Sexuality ..24

CopinQ with Stress ... .38

Female Homosexuality .. .... . 20

Male Homosexuality .... ......... 21

Types of lntimacy ... .... .. .. 3

Dating Skills .. ... .. .. 18

Female Sex Roles .. .. .... ..39

Male Sex Roles .. ... .... .. .... .40

Dealing with Anger .. ... 8

Understanding Jealousy and How
to Deal with it.. .. ... .. .. .. 9

Fighting Constructively .... .5

Relaxation Exercises ........ ... 37

Dealing with an Alcoholic
Parent... ... .. .. .. ... .479

Friendship Building .... ...... 1

Responding to Suicidal Feelings
of Others ...... ... .. ..... .... 492

Death ~nd Dying .. ... ... 84
Dealing with Constructive
Criticism ... .. ...... .. . 7

The Value and Use of Self-Talk .. 36

Helping a Friend ... .... .. .. 90

What is Counseling and how to
Use it... ... .......... .... 61

How to Cope with a Broken
Relationship ....... ...83

What is Depiession ..... ... 431

Dial 862-3554 any night from 6:00-12:00p.m. and a Cool-Aid member will answer the phone. Select the
tape you wish to hear by name and number. The tapes run about 6 minutes. If you have any questions,
don't hang tip when the tape .is over. and a Cool-Aid ·member will come back on the line~

--·
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----SIGMA N U - - - <cominued from page 5)
services. "We are aware of the
situation and decided to set
something up."
According to Chesney, the
residents most likely to be
moving during the school year
are first-year students who are
not allowed to have cars on
campus. Other students witho4t
cars have had difficulty moving
tlYir possessions across campus.
"Students in lounges are the

At the seasons
lowest prices!
values to $65. 00

from

$27.90

most frequently moved people,"
Chesney said.
Chesney explained, nobody
has used the service yet but there
will probably be a need for the
service within the next few
weeks and early next semester
with room change coming up.
Students in need of the service
should contact Scott Chesney
at the Office of Residential Life .

Young's Restaurant
48 Main St.
Durham, NH

868-2688

Breakfast Specials
2 eggs any style with homefries
and sausage patti served with toast.
$1.99

Luncheon Special
YOUNG'S

L{TUAlff ✓IIAIRE,J
DOWNl~OWN DURHAM

)If

Try our homemade quiche
with tossed salad and roll.
$2.25

Dinner Special
New Product: Fried chicken fingers
with your choice of
barbeque sauce or sweet sauce
with french fries and cole slaw.
$3.15

THE STRAFFORD HOUSE
and THE STRAFFORD MANOR
As you read this, nearly 20,000 strategic nuclear warheads are in place, ready to use. Their
total explosive power is equivalent to 15,000,000,000 tons of TNT - well over 1 millioh times
the power of the bomb that devastated Hiroshima in 1945, and over 6 thousand times the total
firepower used in WW II. Tliis unthinkable destructive power is about evenly divided between
the US and the USSR: the Soviets have more total e)(plosive power, but the US has more {and
more accurate) warheads.
·
·
If a major exchange between the us·and USSR ever occurs, about one billion people would die
from the effects of blast, fire, and rad.iation from nuclear explosions. Dust and smoke from the
explosions and· fires would casfa·.pall 9ver the earth for weeks: Water would freeze, crops
would iail, many animal and plant- species would vanish in the global ecological catastrophe,
and billions more people in both hemispheres would die - ravaged by disease, starving and
freezing in the dark. Civiliz~tion would cease, and human life might end for all, for ever.
TO AVOID THIS RISK, THE NATIONS MUST DISARM AND
FIND NEW WAYS TO RESOLVE THEIR DIFFERENCES.
"Contrulled, universal disarmament is the imperative of our
time. The _demand for it by the hundreds of mil/Ions will, I
hope, become so universal and so Insistent that no man, no
. government anywhere ca~.withstand It."
Dwight D, Eisenhower

"Because everything we do and eyerything we are is in
jeopardy, and because the peril is Immediate and unremitting,
every person Is the right person to act and 8'18,Y moment is
the right moment to begin, starting with the present
moment."
Jonathan Schell

.----SPECIAL~-~
STUDENT RENTALS
AT 10% DISCOUNT
UNTIL 12/23/84
with deposit made

and lease signed
ACCOMMODATIONS

Show your concern by taking one minute out of your us~al routine at noon•, seven days a week.
Use that minute to talk with a friend, a coworker, a neighbor, or a family member about your
hopes and fears, and what can be done to oppose the nuclear threat. If you are alone, think
about the beauty of our world and the urgency of nuc~ear disarmament. Make this expression of
concern a part of your daily life.
In Durham, church bells will toll for a minute every day at noon, starting on December 2, to mark this minute for peace. Join us, and help
to make the concern over the nuclear peril visible and effective in
preserving our world.
Sponsored by the Stop-A-Minute Campaign to End the Arms Race .
For further information ·contact Or. John A. Nevin. c/o Psychology Department, University of New Hampshire, Durham, NH 03824; phone
603-862-2124

Stop A Minute

Single and Double occupancy rooms
Electric heat with individual thermostats
Wall to wall carpeting
.
All rooms completely furnished
Refrigerator, stove. and sink in each room
Telephone and television jacks
Parking available
Laundromat
Lounge area
Year-round Patio
The Strafford House and The Strafford Manor are located
in the heart of burham, N.H. with all the facilities of the
University of New Hampshire within walking distance.

Rental Office at
The
Strafford House

868-2192

Coalition for. Disartnament and Peace

14 Strafford Ave.
Durham, N.H
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Columns
Tu the Editor:
Mr. Landrigan, what's your problem? You must be a vegetarian. As
if the "You Gutta Have Heart"
article wasn 't bad envugh, you had
tu spew "A Few Thoughts." It would
have been more appropriate to
entitle the piece "A Few Thoughtless Remarks ." The UNH football
team di~ really well this year with
a record of nine wins, two losses .
It was hard enough to lose everything they lost in that last game
without your sarcasm. Your article
had no point to make; it just
criticized.
Returning to your Baby Fae
Forum entry, I would like to point
out that it was neither funny nor
meaningful, as such writing should
be. And an editorial that is both
humorless and pointless ranks
amoug the lowest forms of journalism.
Your writing would not be so bad
if you only had something to say;
all its other faults - lack of intended
humor, spitefulness - would be
forgivable if you discussed any issue
legitimately. But at present your
writing is just bad. And for a news
editor to write badly is shameful.
If you have nothing to say, you
would do better to say nothing.
Jamie Simpson

Look at what has happened. If
the football team had attained that
touchdown, and had tied up that
game they so "sourfully" lost, Mr.
Landrigan would have torn apart
the U-Mass quarterback Jim Simeone, who supposedly should have
been "cake." However, because the
team was assuming that Holy Cross
was the game to end all and that
Simeone was quite the defeatable
quarterback (along, admittedly,
with me, Mr. Landrigran and the
rest of the campus) U-Mass became
invincible and skinned the mighty
cats . Now, see the hypocracy of
playing both roles--banner carrier
and Grim Reaper. Bury your mighty
warriors, Mr. Landrigan!!
l ask not tor a retraction of
comments, nor an apology frorn
what seemingly is a man set in his
ways. I just want the UNH community to stick by its teams in a
rough spot, because, after all, behind
every touchdown, every goal, and
every scathing comment is a tangible human being. Congratulations,
guys!!!
Michad J. Morgan

•

To The Editor-:This letter is in reference to
Maureen O'Neil' s column of November 16, 1984 entitled "Brainwashed". In this article Miss O'Neil
gleefully mocks God, the Bible, and
Christianity. This affront to the
Truth will not go unchallenged.
Miss O'Neil states that the Bible
"has a warped sense of idealism."
Jesus said, "My command is this:
To The Editor:
Love each other as I have loved you.
The mighty Dan Landrigan has Greater love has no one than this,
wielded his judgemental sickle of that one lay down his life for his
ascendency. This man shoots his friends. You are my friends if you
mark with the preciseness of a • do what I command." John 15:12blindfolded sharpshooter on a 14
merry-_go-round; each flexing of
There is nothing warped and
his journalistic muscles sheers a non-idealistic about this statement
head from a torso. Mr. Landrigan or any of the other teachings Jesus
has transcended the cosmos of Christ gave to us. I am not familiar
responsible journalism and entered with Miss O'Neil's concept of
the scathing twilight zone of the idealism, so I must question whethaggravated fan. Just a few thoughts er she considers the Ten Commandwhile waiting for journalism to ments warped as well. Consider,
become respectable at UNH.
if you will, just two Coll)mandments
Mr. Landrigan's pallid visage is at this time, "You shall not murder"
lacking controlled integrity and, and "You shall not steal." It is not
in my opinion, needs pruning. I my intention to imply that Miss
think he could definitely lend a O'Neil advocates murder, theft, and
helping hand in the bleachers other forms of lawlessness, but the
shouting "HE MISSED THE ignorance, arrogance, and illogic
TAG!!" with Bob Ueker; listen of her column indicates an abun sportfan, this column (usually a very dance of confusion in respect to the
accurate depiction of subterfuge Bible. To say that the Bible "has ·
and humor) has shocked a frown a warped sense of idealism" is to
upon my contours. I don't think the say you have never read the Word
UNH population could have sur- of God in the first place, and/ or
vived another issue without these you are a blatantly hostile agnostic.
condemning comments, born of the Whatever the case may be, the Bible
impeccable and venerable Judge is 100% the Word of God and is
Landrigan. These sarcasm laden the final authority for doctrine and
assertions reek of the hypocritical truth. "Above all, you must underapathy permeating our student body stand that-no prophecy of Scripture
from all sides; they were dropped came about by the prophet's own
as feathers, but hit as bricks. Such interpretation. For prophecy never
is the power of uncontrolled aff ir- had its origin in the will of man,
mations .
but men spoke from God as they
I was living my day from micron were carried along by the Holy
to micron under the assumption Spirit." 2 Peter I :20-21
that The New Hampshire is a
Miss O'Neil asks, "Does it even
student sponsored, student run really matter how we all got here?"
newspaper. Has my understanding Yes, it most certainly does matter!
of this fancy gone astray, or has my If one truly believes that human
understanding of fantasy become beings are descended from ape-like
all too accurate??? I was also under creatures as Darwin's theory of
the assumption (and we know what evolution maintains, then the only
happens when we assume) that each difference between man and animal
member of the Wildcat hockey team is intelligence. In such a state
and football team was also a hopelessness reigns supreme. For
member of the UNH community, hum.rn beings realize that death
no exceptions. Why has ··their is never far away and there is no
newspaper ( and specifically Dan escaping it. People living without
Landrigan) beheaded them. Appar- God are living without hope. "Their
ently, Dan Landrigan has moment- destiny is destruction, their God
arily lost his sense of support and is their stomach, and their glory
school spirit. Let's join in the march is in their shame. Their niind is on
with Dan and puree the hockey earthly things." Philippians .1>: 19
team even more so they can lose
For one who adheres to the Truth
th~ir next game under the unsup- of the Bible however, the outlook
. mive wing of the great UNH ( La and attitude is entirely different .
u1fachine ala UNH).
The Christian believes that in one

•
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God there are three distinct persons,
Bible references he indicated in his
the Father, the Son-Jesus Christ,
letter. Obviously Mr. Winningham
and the Holy Spirit. They are of
interprets the Bible very literally,
the same nature and substance, and
especially in his condemnation and
are co-equal and co-ere.rnal. The
judgement of others, so I would like
reason fur hope is simple,Jesus said
to point out a few more verses to
it, "For God so loved the world that
him that I saw as I was looking up
He gave His one and only Son, that _ his.
whoever believes in Him shall not
Mr. Winningham must be a
perish but have eternal life." John
perfect example of a Christian, since
3: 16
he has the right to tell others what
In the state of the true believer,
ro du. He certainly must never have
God reigns supreme . There is a
"lain with a woman," unless, of
wealth of faith, hope, and love
course, he is married; but I would
stored up in the heart of the
like to remind him of what the Bible
Christian. "Bur the greatest of these
says in Leviticus immediately after
is love." l Corinthians 13: 13
the verses on homosexoaliry which
Jesus said, "Here I am! I stand
he noted: "If a man lies in sexual
at the door and knock . If anyone
intercourse with a woman durin.2
hears my voICe and opens the aoor,
her menstrual period both of them
I will come in and eat with him, and
shall be cut off from their people
he with me." Revelation 3:20 Please
(meaning the chosen of God).
open the door of your heart to Jesus,
(Leviticus 20: 18) Remember that
for He loves you. Do not wait, fur
Mr. Winningham, when you do
it is very late.
consummate your marriage. As fur
everyone else who may tind this
Douglas M. Fisher
obscure point as ridiculous as I did,
this seems to be a social taboo of
the time which is no longer relevant
in today's society-unless you still
think of bodily functions as filthy,
unclean or evil.
Mr. Winningham, I am nvt
To the Editor:
judging you in the way you choose
Monday night, November 19th,
to direct your faith by absolute
saw an event which turned out to
literal translation of the Bible. I
be spectacurar. The UNH Shotokan
want to point out, however, that
Karate Club, along with four other
much of the Bible was written well
clubs in the New England area,
over 2000 years ago, to a people
traveled with 45 of its eligible
whose society could not be more
members to Marblehead Massachualien to us in the U.S. in the 20th
setts in orde~ to participate in its
Century.
first rank examination this year.
One last point, Mr. Winningham;
The pressure was on ...there is only
when was the last time you read
one examination a semester and
either Luke 6:37, Romans 2: l,James
for some this was the first ever, and
4:11-12, or even James 2:1, 8-10,
I could sense the·anxiety in the Club
all of which deal with judging and
members. This anxiety was greater
condemning others, and treating
due to the fact that the exam was
people differently according to
to be given by my· instructor, the
appearances_ Don't play God, Mr.
chairman and chief instructor of
Winningham, only He has the right
the International Shotokan Karate
and the power to judge oth~rs and
Federation, Mr:. Teruyuki Okazaki,
tu decide who will be saved and who
8th Dan. The pressures were there,
will be condemned. Remove the
yet the members had trained explank in your own eye .. ,
eptionally hard in a short period
As for the new gay group on
of time and seemed reacfy.
campus, yet another, final Biblical
Due to the enormity of our Club's
reference: "pray for tAose who
participation, the exam (which was
persecute you." (Romans 12: 14)
scheduled to take two hours)
Michelle Cloutier
stretched to four and one half hours,
with students sitting on the gym
floor waiting to be evaluated.
Making rank under such conditions
can be difficult at best. The outcome
of the examination was a direct
reflection of the Club member's To the Editor:
dedic.a ted training (sometimes four
Dear Falcon and Snowman,
days a week) and their intense desire
Regarding your letter of couple
·to better themselves. Each person of weeks ago which was addressed
made his/her rank . Many made a
rank and a half, showing exceptioanl progress yet needing additional training. Three students
showed outstanding spirit and
progress and were double promoted
making two ranking positions, a
feat which is highly unlikely and
usually unheard of.
I am proud of every one-of them
and congratulate them all! The Club
now boasts additional new rank and
color: five brown belts, eight purple,
four green, and 28 yellow belts now
train with the others on the Dojo
floor seeking to better their karate
techniques and perfect their character through intense effort. The
next examination and training clinic
wil be at the end of February with
Mr. Okazaki presiding here at
UNH. Look fur these karateka and
others to be giving their strongest
attempts to become ready for this
event also.
Steven Warren
UNH Shotokan Karate Club

Karate

Co-Op

the Great Bay Food Cooperative:
First of all, the Coop apologises
ro any and all Hubbard Hall residents who might have misinterpreted Ms. Convey's letter. I read
the letter and remember it clearly
stated "While I am not accusing
any resident of Hubbard Hall
specifically, you are responsible for
what occurs in your building ... "
to

I think that Ms. Convey showed
considerable tact and sincerity, in
addition to good humor in her letter,
in light of the damages incurred
to rhe Coop. More importantly, the
Coop does not and has not blamed
anybody for the theft of our signs.
In your letter you propose the
return of our 3jgn, contjngcnt upon

several conditions ...
In addressing your conditions,
I must first say that the above
apology to Hubbard Hall residents
will have to suffice. We never
blame~ them, so we can only
apolug1se to those who misinterpreted something which was rather
--clearly stated.
Second; the Great Food Bay Coop
intends tu say in Hubbard Hall until
more suitable space is found. This
is the condition upon which we
moved into Hubbard.
I have no idea what you meant
by your request that "The Coop
should make a reasonable attempt
to stay in Hubbard Hall."
We like our room in Hubbard,
although realistically it is too small
for our needs. Our contract with
residents and management of Hubbard has been for the most part very
positive. TJ:ie Coop has a open door
policy to any member of the University community and we welcome
new members, be they from Hubbard or anywhere else.
Our only problem with our
location in Hubbard Hall has been
theft (three times now) of our signs
from our door. Why can we not
leave a sign on our door, like any
business or organization, without
it being stolen? Why must the Coop,
a non-profit organization, spend
twenty or so dollars to have a
tamper-resistant, unaesthetic, sign
custom made just so we can say who
we are?

If _in_deed you do have our sign,
and 1f rndeed you do return it, I ask
why should we have to meet any
conditions to ensure its future
safety?
Tom LaRue
Great Bay Food Cooperative

i: .R8s UffiiS!l :!i111J!iiil·~1
?;):if .liti~trOn1~iltY ·
11~4'':.!'i:;II:!'11)
15.00

\nc\uaes
Typing
Selection of papers and envelopes
plus
25 copies-25 envelopes
is extra sheets- of paper

Gays
To the Editor:
I would like to respond to Mr.
Winningham's letter concerning
the new gay group on campus. I am
also a "follower of Jesus Christ,"
so I took the time to look up the

Changes easily made with our
free 30 day Memory Storage
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Editorial
Opportu nity for fraterni ties
a greek organization, but a percentage of
the student body flunks out each year
anyway.
This is not to say that the greek system
is above reproach or criticism. If the system
begins to revert to past policies regarding
parties and hazing, still points of contention
for many people, then there is the distinct
possibility that the greek system will
continue to suffer from the negative image
problem under which it has long labored.
Many students from other schools,
particularly those in the South and the
Midwest are literally shocked by some of
the practices of the greek system at UNH.
Parties open to the general public at which
an admission fee is charged is one such
practice. The famous ''bed trick" of one
house would not be_ tolerated at many
schools outside of New England and there

Sigma Nu Fraternity is now offering
students who need to move a valuable
service. If a student currently living in a
residence hall has to move across campus
the men at Sigma Nu will provide transportation and help with the move.
This type of service is common among
some fraternities and sororities here at
UNH, for which they deserve recognition.
Perhapc we are too quick to condemn what
seems to be cliquish, beer-swilling hellions.
Oftentimes people would like tO condemn
these groups for being less than intelligent
as well.
In point of fact many of the students who
join greek houses see an improvement in
their grades after joining. It is true that
some of the younger students who join fall
behind and this lapse in academic performance can be attributed to their joining

Dirty play
To the Editor:
I am a senior business major, and
though I am a business major, I
enjoy going to see a good play
performed in a reputable theater,
which I have always considered
UNH Theater to be - until now!
Last night (Wednesday
11/28/84) I attended the preview
performance of Loot, a UNH
production, and I was appalled. The
confusing and misleading poster
of the play, and the title, seem to
promise a good old fashioned whodunnit mystery, and if you go to see
this play expecting to see a good
old fashioned who-dunnit mystery
you will be both surprised and
shocked.
Loot is a comedy which anchors
it's humor in perversion and blatant
contempt for practically every social
institution known to man, something which I for one certainly will
not stand for. The acting and the
set was up to par with past UNH
plays I've seen, on the whole, very
good. Which leads me to wonder
why these students would lend their
talent and their time to such a filthy
play.
Such extreme decadence, and
prostitution of cheater should be
censored from a stage which is
funded by the tuition money of
students who, if they're .like me,
will find Loot to be a truly dirty play.
Steve Ryan

election was the most blatant public
display of self-interest this country
has witnessed for many decades.
Who gave a damn that Reagan
opposes ERA, shows little concern
for the poor and aged, supports an
arms race, and has a simpleton's
grasp of economic theory? The
majority of us are doing just fine-at the moment.
Yes, Susan, many of us are
chinking about it as you suggested.
And you are correct; it is hard not
to cry.
Frank L. Pilar
Chemistry

Snively

To The Editor:
"Let's Make Snively Lively Once
Again!" Bob Dawson has the right
idea ...
To call yourself a true hockey fan,
you must stick with your team win
or lose. (This goes for any sport.)
If you've watched the UNH men ·s
team consistently, the progress
chat's been made since the start of
the season is apparent. The team
has begun co play as a team and not
as individuals. The defense has
tightened up and the offense is
getting in more shots on goal. The
improvements have been very
noticeable, especially in the first
couple of weeks.
They're getting closer to chat win
and need the fans there! Take
Saturday's game for example, chat
was pretty impressive. Yea, we lost,
but look past that. We played the
number one team in the league and
lost by only one point. That point
was scored in rhe lase two minutes
of play. We made chem fight for
that win. Steve Leech played an
To the Editor:
Congratulations to Susan Tomp- exceptional game as did Greg Rora.
kins on her excellent article, "To· Danny Muse and Mike Rosetti, each
Reagan Voters,"in the November with one goal also played well. Did
20th issue of The New Hampshirrr.- only the real fans see this?
The people that are first co desert
Her writing style is superb, and the
tbe team are the first to claim loyalty
flow of her ideas is masterful.
Just the day before the election, during a winning streak. Let's get
my older son and I made the some consistency here.
Tuesday Nov. 27th, we sat in the
observation that it was not the
predicted one-sidedness of the middle of the BU section, five of
outcome that was disturbing--but us, and yelled as hard as we could
the reasons for people voting as for UNH in Boston. Coming back
to the enthusiasm at home ice _this
they would. We believe th a t this

Forum

past Saturday night was great! The
energy coming from the crowd
didn't go unf}oticed by the players.
This time we sat in the middle of
confetti, cheers and a full house.
This is the support our ream needs
at every home game! Let's all prove
our support and be there, take it
one game at a time. Friday, Michigan Tech, is it a dare? We'll be
there, how about you?
Chris Winsor
Amy Silverman

Language
To the Editor:
I am writing in response to Mr.
Craig A. Larson's letter in the Nov.
20th issue. In your letter you stated,
" ... your cause is a noble one." I want
to believe that you meant "our
cause" (you and I), but said "your"
because you have not changed your
sexist language. Whether you believe it or not sexist language
directly affects you. (If you don't
understand how please read Herb
Goldberg's The New Male.)
The message I got from your
letter was that words are not
i_m portant, that we should drop the
petty issue of words and move on
to bigger and better chin gs like equal
pay scales etc...WORDS ARE IMPORTANT! Words are our most
valuable means of communication.
Words shape attitudes. I want to
end sexist language so my grandchildren and my grandchildren's
grandchildren will not have to
struggle with sexist attitudes.
Basically you said "Chemistry,
Man and Society" is a "no name
brand" class. However, -when I as
a woman read the title my initial
thoughts are not generic. When the
word man registers in my mind I
envision a man ( literally). Only
after I step back to tell myself "Well
they say man but they really mean

peopl_e; does the term become
generic.
Anyway, if you believe words are
petty, and words do not mean
anything co you, bur they do to me,
then what's the big deal about
ch:rnging them. If you claim to care
about women, does it make sense
to fight against us when the subject
doesn't even matter to you? Perhaps

is reason to wonder why it is still in existence
here. But these are problems we all know
too well and dredging them up here is not
necessary.
The greek system here has recently begun
to work in the right direction toward
constructive development. This is in part
due tn pressure from the administration,

but hopefully it also stems from a willing- .
ness on the part of fraternities to grow in
a positive fashion.
Credit must also be given to Dean Bill
Kidder, and the Interfraternity Council
and President of the Greek System Senate,
Tom Calaruso. These people have combined
to bring about some changes that should
help turn the greek system into the
responsible and useful organization it
should always have been.

it does matter a great deal to you,
perhaps the word "people" makes
you paranoid.
As far as changing the name of
the Women's Center to the Women
and Men's Center because it is a
place for both women and men, the
Women's Center focuses on women's issues.
You closed your letter by saying,
"Deal with the issue's at hand and
the details will take care of themselves." You have it backwards.
Details never take care of themselves. You take care of the details
and then everything else falls into
place.
Cynthia J. O'Brien

be the epitome of bad taste and
incompetent journalism.
Not only did the man misspell
Mrs. Gandhi's name but displayed
a very poor attitude towards international events ( unlike his cohort,
Bill Smith, in the adjacent column).
How Mr. Landrigan made it as the .
News Editor is beyond comprehension.
We think a retraction and an
apology is due.
Supriyo Chatterjee
David Devonis
S.B. Reddy Karri
S. N agarjuna
D. Peshori
Deepak Shahane
Jatindas Tharamel
N. Ravi Viswanath

Columns
More letters
To the Editor:
We find the introductory remark
made by Dan Landrigan in his
column (page 11 NH - 11/20) t~ -.r' - - - - - - - - - - - - -·
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University Forum
Harrassment
The most personal as peer of a person's life is
his religious beliefs. These beliefs reflect the person's
true moral values, fears, hopes, opinions, convictions,
and dreams. They are a result of a person's
accumaltive experiences, and therefore, are unique
to each individual. These beliefs can not be proventhis is not to say that they may not be true-only
that none to date have been accepted as scientific
face auJ, Jue to their nature, appear to be .incapable
of ever attaining such a status.
Consider the total student population of this
university; approximately ten thousand sevenhundred persons attend this college; each with his
own religious beliefs. Every person is rightfully
convinced that his beliefs constitute the truth. This
conviction, however, creates an uncomfortable
problem.
When is tL.:: act of expressing one's own religious
beliefs, in an atte::mot to convert others, an act of
harassment? Cons.ider the religious pamphlet
propaganda drive which commences every fall
semester directed towards the new students of the
University. While standing in line for registration,
one can receive a total of four pamphlets (expressing
only one religious belief) and be pressed to answer
a religious questionnaire (which is certainly biased
towards only one type of major religion-the same
as the pamphlets.) Certainly one can r~fuse to
participate in such situations, however, he 1s forced
to confront the issue. Is forcing a person to deal

By Garrett Bernstein

The most personal aspect of a
person 1s life is his relir<ious beliefs.
These beliefs reflect the person 1s
true moral values, fears, hopes1
opinions} CC!_nvictions and dreams.

almost continuously with one's propoganda a form
of harassment? Unquestionably it is if the person's
personal beliefs are to be continuously intruded
upon by another's in a relatively short period of
time. Consider the advertisements of "public events"
which are organized by religious organizations and
aimed at the unwary public. The amount of these
publicized events may emphasize the popularity
of a religion, a bandwagon technique. Might not

their suggestions of popular acceptance be considered
a form of intimidation by an individual? Whether
or not these suggestions succeed is irrelevant; what
matters is that the individual is forced to consider
himself an outsider, a socially deviant per-son, a
misguided individual. Certainly1 this is a form of
harassment!
Athiests tend to be continuously challenged to
prove their non-religious beliefs bv all major
religious sectors and are not permitted to live in
a society of true religious freedom.
Individuals who have unique beliefs might feel
pressured into deserting them. What a crime ... after
all, one of those person_al beliefs might turn out
_
.
to be the actual truth!
Students of the University of New Hampshire
will benefit greatly from this conclusion: The
expression of one's own beliefs is quite justifiable
and natural. But moderation must be the key concept.
And how does one decide what the standards
of moderation should be? This is the true question
which the individual should ask.

Garrett Bernstein resides in Eaton House.

Armchair · Quarterbacks

Christmas

By Bill Smith

By Dan Landrigan

Much has been said in the past week
about the American Bishops' latest
pastoral letter. Some people think that
religious leaders should keep out of
oolitics. Others complain that the
Bishops should have brought up the
issue of poverty during the election
instead of concentrating entirely on
the Democrats' stand on the abortion
~ssue.

The American Bishops' letter on the
economic problems of the poor was
certainly an ambitious effort. In the
statement the bishops complain about
the plight of the poor and the homeless
in the United States today.

The bishops' most important criticism is directed at the American people
and their current attitudes concerning
the poor. The bishops complain that
too many Americans feel that the poor
are poor by choice. The average
American seems to think that the only
reason that some people fail is because
they are too lazy to do what is necessary
to succeed. This has led to a decline
in the concern for the plight of the
hungry and homeless.

This contention is supported by the
results of the recent presidential
election. A major factor in the president's overwhelming popularity was
the fact that many people had a little
more money in their pockets. It didn't
matter that the money had come from
cuts in vital relief programs such as
the Well Baby Clinics and Welfare.

The bishops' statement was a positive first step. Unfortunately, it does
not go nearly far enough in addressing
this vital issue. Although it does talk
about the economic hardships that the
impoverished must face, the final draft
of the bishops' statement will not give
suggestions to solve this terrible
problem.

_ Since Franklin Roosevelt began the
New Deal in the 1930's, many social
scientists and American leaders have
described the conditions that many people
in the United States have to ·eodu-re.
U nfortuna rely, few realistic and
effective plans have been made to
combat the problem. As a result, the
poor are still poor and the programs
upon which they rely are still inadequate.

The bishops are right when they say
that we must do something about the
poverty problem in the United States.
Unfortunately they stop there. We have
enough armchair quarterbacks who do
no more than criticize. What we need
are insightful leaders who are willing
and able to take on the responsibility
of finding ways to help the poor.
Bill Smith "s column appears each
TNesday.

The spirit of Christmas is upon us.
There are only a mere 20 shopping days
lefa and as custom dictates 'tis the
season for final exams."
In keeping with that time of year,
several col1ege traditions rear their
ugly heads. Freshmen get their first
taste of exhaustion. Parents start
contemplating sending those fruit
baskets. You know, the ones you drag
out from under your bed in March when
you start hearing rats roaming around
under there.
All year long you send letters asking
for money and what do they do, they
ship you a basket full of bananas.
It's the time of year when you start
frantically trying to remember the
regnal dates of all the British monarchs
or the formula for figuring the area
of a four sided triangle.
All those thoughts that flashed
through your mind while sunning on
T-Hall lawn now come back: "why did
I sign up for that 8 o'clock class? I really
shouldn't have pledged that frat." But
it's too late now.
Professors chuckle. That cocky knowonly two classes
.
it-all who atte. . nded
is suddenly in the front row fishing
through a pile of books with perfect
bindings.
Yes, it is a time to test a students
knowledge, but it also serves to test
exactly, what that student is mad~ of.
You find out if you're ·a real f--k -up
who spends the wee hours of the
morning trying to find his out key after
getting totally plastered or if you're
a closet crammer hibernating in the
corner of your room with a cup of tea
and a science book.
I'm sure everyone has their own
special techniques for getting through
finals, but here are a few tips for the
uninitiated:

-All essay tests ask the same ques tions. Not in so many words, but usually
the same answer for one will suffice
for another. The problem is getting
started. I recommend something like
this for a beginning: "Gohn Doe) was
representative of the people of his time
etc." Just let the BS roll out after that.
You're dealing with professors who
have to grade hundreds of things. It
is questionable whether or not they
actually read these essays, but even it
they do, it can't be much more than
a superficial once over. Usually they
can't flunk .mmeone because they feel
guilty about their quick reading.
-On multiple choice/true false tests,
use your pencil and the paper like a
ouija board and circle the answer .that
gives off the strongest vibrations.
-For studying, your doctor may
recommend plenty of vitamins and rest
to cope with stress. However, practical
experience has shown me that Sudafed
washed down with coffee usually helps
me study and one beer just prior to the
exam gives the relaxed attitude for
testing.
-Open book tests are used to sucker
the insecure class members into spending all their time searching for answers
in texts so they don't really ever get
rolling on the test.
-Mixing religion with your studies
rarely pays off. God knows if you're
insincere. No one seriously offers to
become a monk for an "A" in macro
economics and I've never found anyone
who would give me a 3.9 and a $50,000
per year salary after graduation for my
soul, with the possible exception of
the Army.
Finally, suicide isn't an answer.
Remember there's always Plymouth
.t. :. . ,i_:te:.·:._____________--t
_S:...:
·
, . d rtgan's
D an Lan
co l umn appears
each Tuesday.

/
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.The Midnight Express Experience:
. From.Turkey to Hollywood

·Tonight·:
DECEMBER 4th
...,.

Granite State Room

INTHEMUB,
At 7:30 PM
· Students: $2.00
'

Public: $3.00

In 1970, William Hayes
BILLY HAYES
was arrested for posses.. sion of Hashish in Turkey.
Following his arrest, he was incarcerated in a prison in
Istanbul for 5 years. In this upcoming lecture, Hayes. will
speak about his error injudgement,
the effects of his imprison.
ment, his escape and his feelings toward drugs. Also in .his
presentation view the Hollywood film "Midnight Express"
depicting his experience.
.

'

Sponsored at UNH

Also Available tonight
, at the doo·r
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Arts & Features
George Thorogood swings with blues
By Jim Hebert
An admiring critic once said
of George Thorogood that "he
brings the spirit of rock and roll
to the masses with a frenzied
intensity."
The crowd of 1500 enthusiastic fans who attended Thorogood's concert Sunday night
at the Field House would certainly agree. Thorogood and the
Delaware Destroyers teamed
up with opening <!Ct NRBQ for
a double dose of raucous, goodtime rock and roll that had the
crowd dancing in the aisles.
The two bands complemented each other perfectly, each
playing their own brand of R&B
flavored rock. NRBQ, which
features a sax and trombone
combo called the Whole Wheat
Horns, got the evening going
with inspired cover versions of
some classic tunes. Taking the
stage to the theme from "The
Love Boat", the band quickly
slammed into such favorites as
"Me and the Boys" and "Louie
Louie", punctuating the pauses
between songs with jokes and
antics.
Particularly impressive as a
stage presence was keyboardist
Terry Adams. Wearing a bright
red cap, the flamboyant Adams
with a
the ivories
banged on pounding
out some
vengeance,
George Thorogood and the Delaware Destroyers entertained a not quite sold out-field House Saturday night. NRBQ played an
powerful solos.
energetic warm-up set. The concert was sponsored by SCOPE. (Frank Consent~no p~oto)
L-_:~_______:_~_____ ___::_______:_____________:__ __:_____ _____________ A highlight of the set was "It

dinner a success
seafarinn
Gou,. .met
~
~

i
By Andrea Parker
John Hayes Sr. did so!11ething
for his son Saturday ntght. He
considered it a supreme sacrifice, even for his son, and
wouldn't have done it for anyone
else.
"I ate frog legs for my son,"
said the proud father. John Jr.,
or "Jack," was the general
manager of the Hotel Administration Student's Underwater
Fantasy gourmet dinner last
weekend.
Not only did Mr. Hayes eat
frog legs, he and 249 other
guests enjoyed a raw oyster bar,
an entree of fan-tailed shrimp,
pork tenderloin, and turtle soup.
The combination of semational
exotic seafood amidst an atmosphere full of sunken treasure,
mermaids and lobster traps led
to a nautical delight.
The dinner was presented
both Friday and Saturday nights.
In all, 500 people were served.
King Neptune would have
been fooled by the bow to stern
transformation of the Granite
State Room. The hanging light

fixtures were converted inro
twinkling stars with strands_of
blue and white miniature lights,
giving the effect of an open air
Love Boat cruise.
Creative details, along with
superbly prepared and served
food led to the success of Friday
and Sa tur-d ay nigh ts' oceanic
extravaganza. From the scallopshaped butter pats, to the napkins folded like lily pads, to the
mini-yacht serving as the oyster
bar, the mood was consistently ·
seagoing.
The students in the Hotel
Department's Advanced Food
and Beverage Management
course spent six weeks planning,
re-planning and preparing before they finally produced the
dinner. Tickets for the dinners
were snatched up as quickly as
a seagull pounces on a clam.
They were gone after being on
sale for only four hours. That's
an indication of how popular
these dinners have become over
the years.

GOURMET, page 18

the concertgoers on their feet
with their jazzy rendition of
"Louie Louie".
But it was Thorogood and his
Destroyers who really got the
joint jumpin' with their takeno-prisoners approach to musicmaking. The crowd's anticipation turned t0 celebration as
Thorogood took the stage, brandishing his stand-up microphone defiantly as he stalked
about the stage before lal!nthing
into the pounding rhythms of
"Who Do You Love?'', a riveting
rocker from the band's 1978
,
"Move it on Over" LP.
Thorogood has his musical
roots in traditional rock and roll,
a disciple of such R&B greats
as Elmore James and Bo Diddley. To the works of these
legends, Thorogood brings his
own driving style and has _e xtradinary talent with a guitar.
Though some of the subtler
textures of his musicianship
were lost in the rafters of the
Field House, there was no
stopping his ability to turn a,
Diners sample seafood hors d'ourves before the gourmet dinner . concert into a hand-clapping,
Saturday night. Qed Evans photo)
foot-stomping rock and roll
celebration.
Thorogood, wearing a brown
camouflage suit, belted out
.
several of the band's early
favorites to start off the set. The
back.
en's skin that is stimulated by crowd joined in on several
Akane is a young woman sex, and that his young assistant verses of "One Bourbon, One
whose lover, Yamatu, is mad Harutsune will be the one Scotch, One Beer", a hardabout her skin and begs her to stimulating her.
·
driving R&B anthem from the
get a tattoo on her back. Y amuAkane is at first meek and band's 1977 debut album.
tu' s wife also has a tattoo, and submissive, and is persuaded
Thorogood's gritty, distinche is so captivated by it that he against her will to get the tattoo. tive voice emphasized the raw
cannot leave her until Akane She rarely speaks, but her face power of the song, and his
has one.
betrays her emotions. When frequent references to New
Akane travels from Tokyo to Harutsune stands in front of her Hampshire evoked an especially
Kyoto to have her back tattooed naked, her eyes widen in fright loud response from the auby a master tattooist, Kyorgoro. and bewilderment. He pulls her dience.
What she doesn't know is that
•
Kyorg~ro only tatrooes worn- MOVIE, page 19 ,
THOROGOOD, page 18

Movie tattoos you Japanese style
/

By Consuelo Congreve
Irezumi, an Almi Pictures,
Inc. release starring Masayo
Utsunomiya, Tomisaburo Wakayama. Screenplay by Chiho
Katswa, Cinematography by
Atideo Fujii. Directed by
Yoichi Takabayashi. Rated R.
Playing at the Cinema on
Market Square until December
6. Student discount with valid
college ID. In Japanese with
·
English subtitles.
Irezumi tells the story of a

young woman's growth and
maturation through the process
of being tattooed. The film, like
her tattoo, is beautifully colored
and intricately elaborate, and
tells a simple story with fascinating detail.
Akane's tattoo is a swirling,
multi-hued representation of
a Japanese goddess who is
intertwined with a snarling
dragon. It takes up the entire
space of her back, from the nape
of her neck to the small of her

:biu:~ti~~~~~~~s~~~1~~r:~~~
fatherhood. The band also got
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Irish band U2 sings bold new songs in concert
By Bill Millios
The night seemed to start off
all wrong for U2.
There was a full hour's wait
before the band appeared on
stage. When they did, the sound
quality was poor. One third of
the songs they played were new
and the show only lasted 80
minutes.
Sunday night at the Centrum,
Ireland's U2 braved through all
this before 13,000 hypnotized
fans and triumphed in the end.
Aided by the fact that their
anthem-like songs along with
their powerful chanting choruses have enormous power, the
poor PA system wasn't as troublesome as it would have been
for most bands.
Crashing ~pon_ the stage like

'J;'hen, the show took off. A
warriors, the band appropriately
opened with their first single dazzling smoke show graced the
ever, "11 o'clock tick-tock." Fans stage in "Sunday Bloody Sunwere instantly greeted by a day" as Bono dedicated it to all
surprise. Lead singer Bono Vox, the fans who couldn't get tickets
who usually just sings, not only for this one show. Bono then
sang but played lead guitar on thanked Worcester for being
this song. One tune later, after U2's breaking point ( in 1983
a vicious version of "I will the Centrum hosted the band's
Follow," another surprise oc- first U.S. arena ever) and burst
cured. In the funky "Seconds," · into "Electric Ave."
The band's use of the lights
guitarist The Edge sung the first
along with a video screen in the
two verses.
Next, the lights dimmed and background was effective. DurBono welcomed the crowd into ing "Pride," when Bono sung
the Unforgettable Fire. Three "Early morning, Apr il 4th," a
tracks from their latest album picture of Martin Luther King
followed, "M.L.K," "The Un- (who the :;ong is dedicated to)
forgettable Fire" and "Wire." was shown in the background
These versions were much more as the crowd acknow !edged it
stripped down and aggressive with an ovation.
Although U2's control of the
than the studio versions.

audience up to this point was
impressive, their encore was
stunning. During "Party Girl,"
two girls jumped onto the stage
and one gave Bono a bottle of
Champagne. He proceeded to
pop it open, spray most of it into
the crowd, and fill two glasses
for two lucky fans .
"Gloria" followed and the
fans all began to wave their
clenched fists into the air in
unison as the group played its
most dramatic song.
Finally, the first notes of "40"
were heard and fans could sense
that the end was near. Bassist
Adam Clayton and The Edge
,both switched instruments for
this number and Bono picked
up a stage light and flashed it
through different sections of

the crowd. Drummer Larry
Mullin was left by himself in
the end, belting out one last solo,
as the 13,000 fans sang "I will
sing-sing a new song." Soon,
the chanting faded and the '
auditorium lights went on.
One reason for the short set
may have been that this was only
group's second show of their
quick ten city U.S. tour and that
they're not in peak form yet.
Still, it did make you feel disappointed since, with a band like
U2, you expect more effort.
Perhaps when the group makes
its planned return visit to New
England in the spring. we'll see
that added energy.

Performe rs find lheir niche
By Diane Mullin
The musicians that play in
the Niche Coffeehouse, located
in Devine Hall, feel that the
Niche needs more support. The
two members of the band Prime
Time said that the University
needs to pay more attention to
it.
They said it is a good program
and that they enjoyed playing
there because it is a very "sociable format." There was more
intimacy between the performers and the audience because no alcohol was served.
Seeing the musicians is the main
interest of the people attending,
they said.
Another positive aspect of
the Niche; they said, is the
· chance it gives novices to gain
experience performing. Both
members of Prime Time had
played there separately in earlier
bands.
If the drinking age is raised
to 21, Prime Time member Rob

Sutherland thinks the Niche will
become even more important.
"In a time when, very soon,
three quarters of the University
will not be able to attend clubs,
a place like this gives them an
opportunity to hear live music,"
he said.
Prime Time consists of Sutherland on guitar and Bill
Reinstein on the keyboards.
They are both students from
UNH and have been playing
together for a year. Before this,
both had been involved with
other bands . They are semifulltime, playing the seacoast
club scene quite regularly.
"We are basically an era
band," Sutherland said. He said
they focus on the music of the
seventies as an "era", especially
the softer slower tunes of that
time.
During their performance
Saturday night, they played
popular tunes by artists such
as Loggins and Messina, James
Ta lor and Paul Simon.

In a candid moment with the
audience they both admitted to
not knowing who wrote the
song, "Your Mama Don't Dance
And Daddy Don't Rock'n'Roll,"
but regardless they enjoyed
playing it.
Both musicians did vocals in
almost all the songs, with one
singing lead and the other
background vocals. These roles
were switched between the two
over the course of the evening.
As one of their last tunes, they
performed their rendition of
what they consider "the" song
of the seventies, Don McLean's
"American Pie." This seemed
to be the favorite of the small,
subdued crowd ·at the coffeehouse. Some even sang along.
Sutherland and Reinstein
both felt that the Niche offers
the chance for a different kind
of night out . As far as their
music is concerned they said that
they just wanted people to enjoy
their music and remember "it's
fun."

Billy Blough,-the bass player for George Thorogood and the
Deleware Destroyers, played for an energetic audience Saturday
night. (Frank Consentino photo)

---GOUR MET----

Boston band Dub 7 played in the MUB Pub Saturday _night. This was the last band to play in the
Pub this semester. (Frank Consentino photo)

(continued from page 17)
The students (perhaps more · Marketing Manager Terryappropriatley termed midship- MacGillvary said the service for
men?) served the meal with a the whole evening was an hour
cool confidence, but below decks faster on Saturday than Friday.
in the galley, (the MUB kitchen) "That goes to show what
the mood was a little less happens when you practice
something."
res tr ~ined .
The only consistent comHotel Administration Department Head Raymond Good- plaint diners had on Saturday
man Jr., professor for the 667 was the un<lerstaffed bar. Some
class, <lescribe<l the contrast people had to wait 15 minutes
between the calm exte1 ior of to be served.
The nine by 48 foot ocean
the front of the house and the
hectic back of th e house in an floor scene mural painted by
Hotel A<lministration Senior
analogy to a <luck.
"We see a <luck gli<ling across San<ly Clifford was a hit. She
the water, but underneath he's painte<l a scuba diver, a sunken
pa<ldling like mad. Our legs are ship and a decently clad merin th-e kitchen, behirid the maid, creating a dramatic un. scenes . You don't see them derwater decor, along with the
ice snrlprures and scattered sea
scurrying around in front."
chests.

OOD--- ----------------- -~---~T HOROG
<cominued from page 17)
In concert to these fast-paced
rockers, the band proved its
ability to slow down the tempo
and craft some soulful versions
of softer, moodier blues songs.
The st~ndout of these tunes was
"The Sky is Crying", a sad,
moving gem of a blues song.
Thorogood's talent as a musician was greatly evident on this

number, as he created some
incredible riffs on the slide
guitar. Donning a black derby
for the song bathed in soft
purple light, Thorogood evoked
an image of a true blues master.
The bank climaxed the show
with punchy renditions of their
two biggest hits, "Bad co the

Bone" and "Move It On Over".
The first song featured Thorogood 's trademark stuttering
vocals as well as some biting
saxaphone accompaniment by
Hank Carter.
"Move It On Over" was one
of the crowd's favorites. Nearly
everyone was dancing in their

seats. By the time the band's
second encore was over, the
energy level in the Field House
had reached an ecstatic peak.
Although chis was anything
but a subdued, sanguine performance, there were none of the
crowd problems or security
hassles which plagued last

month's Sa11t.111a show. Thanks
to some good organization by
SCOPE and the positive attitude
of the crowd, the concert was
a celebration of good time rock
and roll at its best.
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-----MOVIE-----(continued from page 17)
overonhisstomachandshetells
. him to stop.
It is then Kyogoro explains
his method of tattooing. Akane
is going to have to come and get
tattooed this way once a week
for one to two years.
Her gradual acceptance of
Kyorogo's method and Barutsune' s carresses is not told in
language, but in images. At one
point a delicate stream of her
blood flows off of her white skin
and drops onto Harutsune's
tattooed skin, symbolizing a
spiritual as well as physical
union. Another time Akane
shakes her head -a-nd a shower
of her glistening perspiration
rains over Harursune.
Later it is ·evident that Akane,
Kyogoro, Harutsune, Yamutu,
and
Yamutu's
all connected
in somewife
way are
by blood
or
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marriage. Also, Akane is not
content to merely sit meekly~
anymore. She becomes more
assertive and confident in her- :,.
Ask Sant~ for a gift that can really pay off
:. ,.
self because of the ordeals she
,.
went through to be tattooed.
lrezumi is filmed with style
and grace. There -is a minimum .
amount of nudity, and the sex
Enroll in our special one-week day or evening classes
scenes are filmed tastefully. All :,.
offered in anuary--earn a certificate in
of the characters move in a :
fluidly deliberate way, making
professional bartending
every movement contain mean- :,.
ing and impact.
Prepare for a good paying part-time or summer job, now. ·
This beautiful Japanese film
It's easy and fun. We emphasize responsibility and alcohol
is finishing up this .Thursday .,.~~~
awareness. Enroll early to be assured a place in class.
:,.
at the Cinema on Market Square •• -:·
Call or write today for a Free Brochure.
in Portsmouth. It also ran in , ,
September. If you missed it then, .,
T[l. 659-3710
Ju 11u r m a ke rhe mis rake of -~ ,.
missing it now. It is chat rare
•
find, a film that is sexual ,
MASTER BARTENDER SCHOOL, .84 Main St., Newmarket, NH., 03857
sensuous,
pensive,
and
expertly
:,.
.•
Licensed
of _
New
Hampshire,
Post-Sec.
Education
crafted.
-·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _by
_State
___
__
_____
____
_ _ _ _Commission
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ .....,

J·

J

BECOME A BARTENDER

OVER MID YEAR BREAK
-

J

J

I N V· I T A T I 0 N
MCOR

8 4

cordially invites you to attend
an informal reception and
preview-of our new multimedia presentation about
the United States Man·ne
Corps Officer Program.
Refreshments ... 7:00 p.m.
Multi-media
Presentation .
7:30 p.m.
Guests Welcome

For more information, call (collect)

Captain Mark E. Myelle (603) 668-0830

Tuesday
December 4, 1984
University of
New Hampshire
Memorial Union Building
Hillsborough-Sullivan Room
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--HEIST--

COMICS
By JIM DAVIS

GARFIELD
I'M LEAVING FOR TH£ CARTOONISTS'
CONVENTION NOW, GARf"IELD.
THERE.'S A WE.E.W5 WORT'-4 OF
FOOi? FOR YOU - - - - ~

(continued from page ~)
user system eliminated possible
mix-ups in the program by other
people who might use it.
"(Losing the computer) will
hurt other projects down the
road ... The engineering department is tight for computer
equipment as it is," he said.

-WOMEN(continued from page 4)
The Directory is being resear(heJ, c<Jmpiled and published by UNH's Office of Small
Business Programs in conjunction with the New Hampshire
Small Business Development
Center.

By GARY TRUDEAU
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\
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LA5TNIGHT
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CAflS.

~

"COLLEGE VACATION EXPERTS"
Serving Bermuda from
N.Y., Boston, and Washington, D.C.

501 Madison Avenue
New York, NY 10022
(212) 355-4705 for brochure
(800) 223-0694 for reservations
(outside N . Y state)

Temporary
and.

BLOOM COUNTY
\\ PtPRObR.flMMIN& I/ A
Cf/ff VICTIM UK€ /3/U
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By BERKE BREATHED
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Permanent
Positions
Administrative
Off ice Support
Skills Needed
Competitive
Wages
Quick Pay
Checks
No Costs To You
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-ro fJ€ Pl?/166€-CJ
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i
HUK(Hl#i

WITH WV!,
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DACK !NW 1ll€
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POHTS:\10UTH
603-436-1151
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HA\1PTON
603-926-6787
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.INTO THE VOID
By LAURA MANCUSO
.............__,,..,.

NUTE
By JIM JOHNSON
j}l/5 LINE
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Bicycle Gear

1)/MN{:;

I/I'll, 5vRE IS Lur-JCr!
1

fH/S

JJN'T

rHr

LtNE

Fo12.

liLiODf LS TON·

Wind Trainers
Vortex $89
Vella $89

Bicycles
Nishiki Sebring $199
Custom Sport 1245

\

1

Tights

· l<N<?L f

17-I/J LI Ni

I .. .

_,•\'.'.'

:7)

in@

wt

Cortina $19
Protogs $36

Misc.
Cannonda/e 30% off

X-C ski pkg. $59.
hours

Durham Bike

M-F 12:5:30
Sat. 9-12
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.........,Do Yo u Kn ow Th at ~
The UN H Fiel d Exp erie nce off ice
can help you obt ain a paid ·
sem este r or sum mer Pos itio n
rela ted to y6u r gra dua te stud ies

..... For More Det ails Con tact :

UNH Field Exper ience s, Verre tte House , 862-1 184
Come see us durin g semes ter break ; office open 8-4:3 0.
You must be admit ted to a gradu ate progr_am while
partic ipatin g in field exper ience .
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.

David K. Bamfvrd

7

Attorney at Law
General and Trial Practice
Serving Students and the University Community

j

--------SPEAKER-------(continu~d from page 1)
10:30 a.m . in the Lundholm
Gymnasium. The Parents' 1>-ssociation will hold a recept10n
for the graduates and their
guests before the ceremony at
8:30 a.m. in New Hampshire

Hall.
Pette Brook Offices
"[~urham, New H~mpshire

603-868-2414

____ J

CLASS RING SALES

Boyer has held the post of
Chancellor in the State U niversity of New York and was cited
in a 1.983 survey as one of the

nation's leading educarors.
U NH officials project they
will grant 667 bachelor's degrees, 207 master's degrees, 16
doctor of philosophy degrees,
5 5 associate degrees and six
certificates of advanced study
at the ceremony.
Boyer and Jane Abell Coon,
former US ambassador tO Bangladesh, will receive honorary

I

/

doctor of law degrees. Coon, a
native of Dover and daughter
of a UNH associate professor,
has also worked in India and
Pakistan during her career in
foreign service.
Boyer has authored several
articles and books on education.
His most recent book is a report
on the secondary education in
America entitled High School.

--------GRANT■-------(cominued from page 6)

Tuesday arid Wednesday
December 4 & 5
10:00 AM - 3:00 PM
Memorial Union Building
$10.00 Deposit
Sponsored by SENIOR KEY HONOR SOCIETY

Hampshire with about 4,200
members.
J'\.Lturding co Roderick MacDougall of Newmarket, state
secretary of the Eagles, the
orggnization wanted to make
a grant that would benefit the
citizens of the state. He said the
Eagles ordinarily make smaller
charitable grants each year, but
the $7,000 was accumulated over
several years with the idea of
making a significant contribution.
Thompson said that fateither in diets or overweight
people-has been linked with
increased risk of diseases such
as cancer and hardening of the

arteries.
"One of the great difficulties
being confronted by nutritionists throughout the country is
the development of methods
which will lead to longterm
dietary changes and reduced
consumption of fat," Thompson
said.
The study initially will focus
on a small group of women with
the goal of reducing their risk
of diseases such as breast cancer.
"As we gain experience and
develop successful approaches
to dietary fat intervention, we
hope to extend our studies into
the various counties of the
state," Thompson said.

The second UNH Human
Nutrition Center project the
grant will fund involves developing strateg1es for enhancing
laboratory animals' immune
surveillance systems to prevent
breast cancer from developing
or reoccurring.
The study will be similar to
other UNH research into chemical ways of preventing cancer.
Thompson, mathema_tician David Meeker and chemist Dennis
Chasteen have shown the mineral vanadium significantly
slows the development of breast
cancer in laboratory animals
without causing harmful side
effects.

Spring Break for the Upperclasses.
Other vacation spots may be okay for
those Freshmen and Sophomoric types
that don't know any better, but by the time
you've made it to the higher classes, we
hope you've learned something.
By now, you should know that Bermuda
College Weeks are as much fun and as

carefree, but with a difference. There's a little
So this year make use of your educationmore atmosphere here. There are free buffet come to Bermuda, where you can carouse
lunches at our top hotels, our smashing
with class, get wild in style.
beach parties, our steel bands and calypso
See your Travel Agent for details.
bands, our complimentary cruises and, of
course, our gorgeous pink beaches and
beautiful weather.

Ber1nuda

Bermuda College Weeks,1985. March 2 to April 13. ·
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Spc: ::e available in a Strafford Mar 1o r
Apartment with 3 other girls . for ne xt
semester, $1 ,100 all utilities included
Please contact us as soon as possible .
Apt. 12 868-5713
RED TOWER, Durham apartment available.
Elegant, 1 male roommate needed. own
room , semester lease starts 12/ 15, Rent
$235 / mo. $1410 and 235 security deposit
(foe 12/ 15, Heat & water included. CONTACT: Charlie 868-7210.
NOTTINGHAM, executive ranch, handy
to UNH , only three miles from the Lee
Traffic Circle . Situated in a rural, country
area on approximately 5 acres, abutting
a fine babbling brook. Three bedrooms,
kitchen aid dishwasher, Jenn-air stove ,,
ken more refrigerator, electric/ wood I coal
heat, six foot aluminum slider entering onto
an ei<pansive full length pressure treated
child proof deck, automatic garage door
opener, bay window, extra heavy insulation,
neat as a pin. Potential for expansion.
$74,900.00
ONEROOMMATENEEDEDFORSECOND
SEMFSTER . Share fully furnished, cozy
apt. w1m 3 other girls. Very close to campus,
cable TV, independent lifestyle. Call 868 5875 anytime if no answer, try again'
New House. ½ mile from campus. 200 plus
a month paid in full before mid-December.
Large backyard, fireplace, furnished common areas, 1 ½ baths. Doubles and one
single available. Off-street parking . Call
soon for details. 868-6313.
FOR RENT: LOOKING FOR A PLACE TO
LIVE 2ND SEMESTER? HAVE WE GOT
THE PLACE FOR YOU' WE'RE LOOKING
FOR A FEW GOOD MEN AND WOMEN
WHO ARE RESPONSIBLE EASY-GOING
UNH STUDENTS TO BE OUR NEW HQUSEMATES. WE LIVE IN A BEAUTIFUL NEW
6 BEDROOM, 3-BATH HOUSE OFF OF
MI LL RD. (WALK TO YOUR CLASSES) ALL
STUDENTS LIVE HERE - FULL KITCHEN ,
FURNISHED LIVING RM .
W /FIREPLACE/2 SINGLES AVAILABLE/2
DOUBLES. NEED ROOMMATES, NO PETS
OR SMOKERS PLEASE? IF YOU LIKE
WHAT YOU SEE - THEN WE WANT YOU!
CALL 868-1482 ANYTIME!
ARE YOU TIRED OF ONLY FINDING
RUN-DOWN DELAPITATED PLACES TO
LIVE IN DURHAM? HOW ABOUT LIVING
IN A BRAND NEW HOUSE OFF OF MILL
RD? WE HAVE 2 SINGLES & SPACE IN
2 DOUBLES AVAILABLE/3 BATHS/FULL
KITCHEN & FURNISHED LIVING RM . w/
FIREPLACE/LG . BACK YARD
W/GARDEN/RUNNING & CROSSCOUNTRY SKI TRAILS BEHIND
HOUSE/IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY OR
FOR 2ND SEMESTER - CALL 868-1482
ANYTIME'

-H-elpw_anted___

Dornr no·s pizza needs yo u1 Dri vers needed.
Earn an ave rage of five to sev en dollars
an hour ·N hen consid e ring your wages ,
cornrnIssIon, and tips. Need drivers for 1,2
or 3 nights a wee k. App ly in person or call
us at Dom ino 's pizza. Portsmouth, NH (431 7882 )
Work study m,eded for Controll er's Office.
Pay Rate $4.05 / hr. Duti e s to include the
following : Filing. light typing , u:,e of cal culator. mall out report s. rt:!lrieve ma il and
other duties tha t are ass igned. Call Gayle
Bickford at 862-1477.
OVERSEAS JOBS Summer, yr. round ,
Europe. S. Amer .. Australia, Asia. All fields.
$::100-$2 ,000 mo . Si ghtseeing. Free info.
Write IJC, PO Bx 52- NH, Corona Del Mar,
CA 92625.
Workstudy Job: Little People 's CenterA Durham staff collective has openings
for ch ildcare workers for 2nd semester.
Must be able to care for a group of young
children and willing to participate in the
operation of the center. $4.00/hr. Call
CarolAllen 868-5412 . Men encouraged
- - - - --- !~ ~~ply.
NEED MONEY? Snow shovelers needed
everytime it snows. $4.00/hr. Receive 75%
of pay within 24 hrs. Call the Grounds Shop
for more info, 862-1691 .
Ski Coaches needed part-time for all levels
of racing. Call the Gunstock Ski Club for
details 293-7884. Should you have any
questions contact Alan Hayward at his
office 524 -9850. Thank 'JOU . _ _ _ __
WANTED: Companion to live in with elderly
woman . In Durham, salary, room and board.
Light housekeeping duties . Inquire morn~gs room 319, James Hal~. _ __ __
$360 weekly/ up mailing circulars' No
bosses/ quotas' Sincerely interested rush
self-addressed envelope: Divison Headquarters, Box 464 CFW, Woodstock, IL
60098.
ACTIVIST -Polotical Jobs. It's 1984-can
you afford to be a bystyander? Call LCV
and put your environmental goals to work.
LCV, the political arm of the environmental
movement, is looking for energetic people
to help lay the ground work for the '84
elections and beyond . Hours 1:30-10:30
p.m., Monday-Friday, training and benefits,
$160-$300 per week. Call 603-430-8312 .
11-3 p.m. for interview . League of Conservation Voters , 48 Congress Street.
Portsmouth.
Ski coaches needed part -time for all levels
of racing. Call the Gunstock Ski Club for
details 293- 7884.

YOUNG DRIVE SEEKING ONE FEMALE
ROOMMATE . FULLY FURNISHED HOUSE,
PARTIALLY FURNISHED SINGLE ROOM .
GREAT ROOMMATES AND NEIGHBORS.
CALL 868-6111 .

Part-time employment., Excellent earning
potential for January . Ideal for students
and those paying Christmas bills. Nationwide inventory company seeks people in
the Biddeford area. $4 .75 per hour, paid
training . Must be 18 or over, have phone
and transportation . For more information
call 603-893-1829, Monday-Friday 10:00
a.m . to 4:00 p.m. EOE

Room for rent in female grad . student
boarding house - South side Dover on KariVan Route . Kitchen Privileges-Off Street
Parking -Cable TV . Non-Smoker preferred.

Bartender's / Waitresses wanted . apply in
person at the Old Farm Pub. between 7 8 p.m. 34 Locust St., Dover. 742-9808, no
experience necessary.

- --

-

Wanted: 1 female roommate to share 3story Duplex in Dover. Have your own room .
Off-street parking plus K-Van stop c lose by. Quiet with good landlord. Near downtown. Avail. Jan 1. Only $100 plus heat &
electric (averages $25 / mo) Plus , large
living room and diniGQ room Call Leigh,
742-6927 (evenings be st or leave message) .
Female non -smoker wanted to share
furni she d apartment in Dover $200 utili 1ties call 742-021 7 after 6 PM available
Dec 1 or 2nd semester
SUBLET: STUDIO APARTMENT FOR TWO
PREF . FEMALES. SHORT WALK TO
CLASSES . INC LUDES HEAT . UTILITIES .
JAN 1 - JUNE 1 CALL 868 -5617.
Tw o or thre e ro ommat e s nee de d for
spa c ious te n -ro om apartm e nt In Dove r.
Easy walk to Kari -van . S450 / sernestcr plu s
uti11t1 es. For ad d1t1ona l 1nforn1at1on pl ease
call days 862 -2 /30 or eves 742 8981 ask
for Julie or Chr is
2 FEMALE ROOMATES NEEDED tor sr: •
I11 cstm 2 at Red Tower s. Mmn St. Durham
qrnat lo c atIon I Ca ll Je nny or Carol 868 / 326 . Rt) asonabl e pri ce
Sue , ll Hl 1\ t)l) y uf apt N '. 3. I w1 ll 111iv1:r tyJH:
;1ds ayarn . I hate 1t I11 Lt.;t'S µIan srn111) mom
X m;,s act1v1t11,sll KJ

QUICK SA LE n ee d ed o n THREE COMPONENT STEREO SYSTEM P·')n ee r
Speakers. BSR McDonald Turntable. and
KLB Receiver. ALL FOR ONLY $50 111 See
Mark in Room 11130. Bab c ock Hous e or
call : 862 -2425.
5-String Banjo $100 .00. Fiddle $75 .00.
Fiddle, Banjo , guitar less ons from prof0ssional player, Ryan Tho mscin 650 2G5a
Imperial Cold Water Wetsuit. Farmer John
Bottoms, siz e Lg Top Med Bottom . TW214 inch Belted Snowt,res used only 5000
mi . Wet suit $150 Tir e s $35 Calli Jim
Jackson Day 868-6366 N1te 742-3256
1979 Rabbit - 4 Door Automatic. Ei< cell ent
Cond.-:- Must sell $1995. Many New Parts
868-1161 Before 5:00 .
1982 Toyota Tercel . 4 Door Standard 5
Spood , 37 ,000 rn i lo o. Air o o n d ,t i on,n g.

sunroof AM / FM Stereo Radio . Red . New
Tires, excellent condition. No Rust. $4 795.
C~II _(_6_0~_) 772-5350
LIMITED EDITION PRINT OF LAM BORGH -

I NI CONTACH S. with nude model. An
exclusive gift for yourself or your
connoisseur-friend $50 unframed $100
oak framed.

[ Sen1cud R_,. \ ~
,TYPING SERVICES AVAILABLE. TERM
PAPERS, REPORTS, RESUME SERVICES,
ETC. REASONABLE RATES. CONT ACT:
CORRINE BROWN . 926-7947 Mornings,
926-5784 Afternoons & Nights

---------

-

-

-

PROFESSIONAL WORD PROCESSING
AND TYPING AT REASONABLE PRICES.
RESUMES . 8% STUDENT DISCOUNT. 9
to 5 SECRETARIAL SERVICE , STRING
BRIDGE, EXETER. 772 -9585
ATTENTION INTERNATIONAL STU DENTS: We correct spelling and grammar
at no extra charge . Term papers only
$1 /page . Pick up and delivery in Dover,
Durham, and Portsmouth. Business Support Services, 436-4001 (days) or 7492338 ( eve~!~~
TYPING - ONLY $1 / pagel! Call Business
Support Services, 436-4001 (days) or 7492338 (evenings) . Pick up and delivery in
Durham, Dover and Portsmouth. Rush jobs
acceoted.

f'ersor:ats
FREE-Persian longhair cat , grey with white
sneakers. Matthew loves to sit rn laps and
purr. He is an indoor cat. Call Jon Ring 8621428 Day, 772-4680 evenings.

Do you want to earn some extra mone y
during Christmas br eak ? Start your own
mar l- order business' It is easy and it takes
ve ry. very. little investment. If you want more
de tail s about how to start your own
busin ess , what to sell, how to advertise.
and the 5 sectets of success. send for our
how- to manual , How to Start Yorr own MailOrder Business. It is fun and easy, all you
need to have is a mailbox and this manual
In order to get started . Send $1.95 to MT
Bradl e e Assoc .. 804-E Cashin Building.
Amherst. MA 01003. If you are not satisfied.
yuu can get your money back, so send now
to get this manual before Christmas breakll
HAVE YOU TRIED TO GAIN OR MAINTAIN
YOUR WEIGH T OR ADD BULK WITH NO
SUCCESS? WE HAVE AN HERBAL/ ALOE
BASED NUTRITIONAL SYSTEM FROM
California THAT WILL HELP YOU GAIN
OR KEEP YOU AT THE WEIGHT YOU
NEED AND GET HEAL THY WHILE YOU
DO !Tl 100% MONEY BACK GU ARANT TEEi GAIN WEIGHT NOW 1 ASK ME HOWi
CALL 868-1 482 or write PO BOX 270.
Durham NH 03824
Anarchists, libertarians , and other ind ividual ists: come to the aid or our country.
Visit MUB Hillsborough Room on Wed ., Dec .
5 at 7:30 p.m. for an informal discussion
or write to Students for Liberty , Stillings
Box 1714, Durham .
Uncle Sid wants to know: WHO KILLED
BAMBI? all information, leads, clues, and
allegations are to be reported to the Dept
of Public Safety, 2-1427.
NEED TO LOSE UNWANTED POUNDS
BEFORE THE HOLIDAYS? WE HAVE AN
HERBAL/ ALOE BASED NUTRIITIONAL
SYSTEM FROM CALIF-ORNIA THAT YOU
CAN LOSE 10-29 LBS. A MONTRH ON 1
100% MONEY BACK GUARANTEE' LOSE
WEIGHT NOW' ASK ME HOWi CALL 8681482 or write PO BOX 270, Durham, NH

03824
DO YOU MEAN TO TELL ME THAT YOU
HAVEN 'T DONE YOUR RESUME YET?
What are you waiting for'.? They only cost
$7 .50 and we give your resume a profes sional appearance to impress any prospective employer, by typing it on our word
proc e ssor . You can even get several
versions (different objectives , etc.) of the
sam e basic resume for a fracton of the cost
to type every one singly . Call Business
Support Services, 436-4001 (days) or 749·
2338 (even ings).
Anarchists , libert arians , and other individualists come to the aid of your country
Visit M.U.B Hillsborough Rm. on Wed., Dec.
5 at 7:30 p.m. for an informal discuss ion
or write to Students for Liberty , Still ings
Box 1714. Durham.

JW. Hu mphrey. Thanks for the good night 's
slee p la st Friday. I hope you made it to
Nashua on time . Somehow, I knew I wasn't
In Hetzel when I woke up in such strange
surroundings (horsel?) What do you say
we go out and try to remember what
happ ened' " PS How did I meet you
anyway?I LHC

Messages to God -No time to read the NH
Times, well that may be the case, but to
the ads in this gazette. even you must race .
WE all know you are quite good and very,
very wise. this of c ourse is nothing new
and com e s a s no surprise . But I know
som ething though it may be small: that's
sure to stun one and all. Sorry God the time
has come and I ·m the bold professor,
ATTENTION WORLD ATTENTION, God
1ust nought a word processor I
HAWAII. FT. LAUDERDALE, CALIFORNIA,
VAIL. ASPEN. BAHAMAS' YOU CAN HAVE
MONEY TO TRAVEL ANYWHERE YOU
LIKE OR BUY ANYTHING YOU WANT~
NOWIII ARE YOU EARNING WHAT
YOU 'RE WORTH OR WOULD YOU LIKE
TO SUPPLEMENT YOUR INCOME?
WOULD YOU LIKE TO REPRESENT PRODUCTS THAT WORK AND YOU CAN BE
PROUD OF? JOIN THOUSANDS OF SUCCESSFUL PEOPLE THAT MAKE ANY WHERE FROM AN AVERAGE OF $1000$25,000 PER MONTH 1 NO TRAVELINGNO DOOR TO DOOR-WORD OF MOUTH
IS THE KEY' PRODUCTS HAVE A 100%
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. MAKE MONEY NOW' ASK ME HOWi CALL 868-1482.
Now Open-ROBERTSONS' BOOKSHOP,
Used, out-of-print. and rare books bought
and sold. (Sorry, we can't take textbooks)
Out-of-print search service . 390 Central
Avenue. Dover (Behind Dover Video) 7497320.
Do you feel tired . sluggish, never enough
energy to study? Want to boost your energy
level without stimulants or drugs? We have
an herbal/aloe based nutritional system
from California that is sweeping the country
that will help you shake that run -down
feeling . All natura l products will give you
an energy boost while you get healthy at
the same time. 100% money back guarantee' FEEL GREAT NOW , ASK ME HOWi
Call 868-1482 or write PO BOX 270 ,
Durham .
Do you live in an apartment and find it hard
to find time to cook? Do you find it
expensive to eat good foods? Then I have
the recipes for yout Ten recipes that make
cooking quick and easy , and Delicious.
Quick ways to fix chicken , hamburger, and
eggs. Plus additional suggestions on how
to fix potatos , rice , vegg ies and even
deserts. Send $1 .95 to MT Brad lee Assoc ,
804 -E Cashin Building, Amherst, MA~ 1.Q9~·

" Career Night panel discussion on Computer Science sponsored by Elliott Alumni
Center and Career Planning and Plac :; ment , open to all students . Tuesday
evening, December 4, 7 p.m. Elliott Alumn i 6..~V~.AA..~VV~.AA.~VV'l~ ,.._N"'.J~V-.~fltw"YYV"~ir. riw~~
Center."
Will the person who found John H. Bradley's
wallet please try to call again. I rea lly would
like to see it again. Thank you , John . P S.
Phone 2-1656 or 868-9739 . I'm in room
239.

THOROGOOD Stage Crew: Johnny how
come you won 't work unde.r the stage
anymore? Nice to see you work ing again
u
cuma."ya sure " t Eric and Sean don ·t yo _
round.
OVERSEAS JOBS. Summer ,
two do anyth ing without each other? WeedEurope, S. Amer., Australia , Asia. Al l fields.
need to trim the bea rd into shape-rod ies
$900-$2 ,000 mo. Sights eeing . Free info .
need to look good . Slinky - no pass outs
Mar,
Del
Corona
,
-NH
52
Bx
PO
Write !JC,
under the stage. Dan you ·re not 'president
CA 92625.
yet so get to work . Jodi Becky and Linda
PART TIME EMPLOYMENT Excellent definiiely the cutest rodies SCOPE hasearning potential for January . Ideal for do any of you want. a Iob? (Who needs CO
students and those paying Christmas bills. anyway? J Andy -- -- ? you work too muchNationwide inv e ntory company seeks I didn 't have anything to rib you about. oh
people In th e Biddeford ar ua. $4.75 per well . there·s always next spring . Molly .
hour, paid training . Must be 18 or over, have ,how ·s the chocolate cake and whipped
phone and transportation . For more infor- cr ,,arn? La stly , who were those two girls
mation call 603-893-1829. Monday -Friday, v. J left early? Naughty.naughty Mary and
· :Jph. Great show thanks to you all-hope
1000 a.m. to 400_p~ ~OE
to see you this spri ng for M---- -A. you know.
Sincerely. Art
PS. Do any of you remember seeing C.O.
do ANY work?
Lange Ski Boots rn great cond1t1on . SrL<;
9· . $50.00. kCaiJ 749 -5819.
lo the girl who want ed th11 111<.Jrker brndIng s ... 1f you still want them. give me a call this
STl::REO AMPLIFIER / RECIEVER 40W
week at 862 -.1485 or 142 -1141 . If I·m not
P;11 1<1sor11c . In great shapc -perft.;C t for dorm
in . leave ·1our nam e and numb e r. Think
ro1H1 1. Call Marc Soller days 862 22 58
snow' Kathy
)
F-1111
-3.
TC
HORIZON
1080 PLYMOUTH
GRAD STUD EN TS If your
ATTENTION
l::11 ~i11w. Rod. 4 sµ cc d. front whe el <.Jrive .
thesis rs typed on our worcJ processor. you
sunroof. new brakes and radial tires
can get a revis ed copy w1th1n days 11 Our
Excell ent cond ition . a68 22 11
rates are the 1110s! c: 0111µetItvc In the
Srm 1· mal e Nord1ca Co111p skr boots $75
Se ac oast area . ca ·11 Bus11ws s Support
f 1sh1)r C4 GS sk10s 20 5c rn w MarkrJr M4
Services . 436 4001 ru.:iys1 or 149 -2338
Rol<Hn;,t B1nd1nys S/ 5. Call Jim 'Days 868 (evenings). We pick up and d1)!1v11r In
6366 Nrtt)S /..\2 -32:>6
Durham. Dover anrl Portsmouth .

y~

Sco tt H. Yo u·II always by my one and only.
It wa s ni c e talk ing wi th you the other day.
Sta y In touc h.. HK .
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Would you like to be one_ of the few?
one of the proud?
YOUNG DRIVERS
one of the
Female ,roommate needed
Fully furnished house
Partially furnished single bedroom
Great roommates and neighbors
(and clean)

$825 housing deposit
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WANTED PATIENT
ADVOCA TES
New students invited to join the
Health Advocates for next semester
Excellent Professional Exper1ence
■

Leadership Opportunity
For more information see:
Kara Kidd, Jane Pitcher or Jennifer "
Dordin

During Patient Advocate Hours:
Monday - 11-12:00
Tuesday - 11---:-1:00"
Wednesday - 11-14:00
Thursday - 11-1:00
"A t the Health Services Lobby
or
Call the Health Education Center
862-3823 ·
Sponsored by Consumer Board

SEMESTER
ATSEA
PRESENTS A
SPECIAL
SLIDE SHOW

Applications are now
available for positions
in the

Student Ambassa dor
Council
"a link between the students of
yesterday with the students of ·
today"

Applications available at the MUB
info
desk and Elliott Alumni Center
Discover an exciting way to travel around the world and
continue your undergraduate studies aboard ship. Visit major
ports in the f4editerranean, the Middle East and the Orient.
More than 60 voyage related university credit courses are
offered.
r

Place and time:
Smith Hall Wed. Dec 5, 7:00 pm.
Hillsborough Rm. MUB, Thurs,. Dec 6, 7:30 pm.
SEMESTER AT SEA TOLL~ REE NUMBER : (800) 854 "0195

Deadline: December 12th
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----M.HOCKEY--- -

He's been chased. thrown through a window, and arrested.
. Eddie Murphy is a Detroit cop on vacation in Beverly Hills.

(cominued from page 28)
around their net," Brown said.
"We've got to get sharper. But
I feel good about the game
because we' re playing well defensively."

Holt to speculate after the game,
"Think of what it will be like
in February, and March. NoboJy
is going to wane to play us then.
Our worst league loss was to
Northeastern by two goals. "

As the law of averages dictates, breaks and bounces usually
split 50-50, and thus far they
seem co have been against
UNH, which led Coach Charlie

The Wildcats ( 4-13) return
the ice Friday and Saturday
when they host Michigan Tech
at Snively Arena.
to

Let us help put the
HO HO in your ~oli~ays!
Find all the fun,
beauty and thrills of
Christmas right
here, with love from
Hallmark. Our
unique, fun new gift
wraps let you wrap
everything from
cookies to cash in a
way that will delight
on sight.
Set the mood when you ":-t the
table with ou. festive Christmas
partyware. Choose from a variety
of styles that make holiday parties
fun and easy.

. A box of Hallmark cards
contains a message
of Christmas warmth for you
to send thoughtfully to your
loved ones and friends.

As a gift, or as an addition
to your own collection of
memories, this beautiful
ornament conveys the true
spirit of Christmas with the
look of sparkl_ing crystal. $6.00.

PARAMOUNT PICTUHlS PRtStNIS AOUN SIMPlJON .lfRRl HHUIM,M[H PHUOUL!ION IN AGSUCIAIION WIIH fOOlf MURPHY PROOUC!IONS
AMARTIN BRtSl fllM ·fOOlf MURPHY·BfVfHlY HlllS CINl'.RfltJPlAY ill IIANlfl Pf !Hlf JH·SIORY BY llANllO BACH ANO [lA.Nlfl PHRlf JR
fRO□u~rn.~!.~~-~1M~~N ANO JERRY BRUCKHftMfH· □mH □ BY MARHN sHrs1 CJ•L~~! A~~~A~~u~1

1~ ju,a.~;~~1r.::l:~::o-.:~·.•

•·

!fI~~l fti

"•-••~"'""•t t• .

bpens Wednesday, Dec. 5th at a Theater Near You

1904

_Christmas
Crafts
rair

WE HA VE CHRISTMAS ELVES
OR REINDEER AVAILABLE FOR
MUSICAL TELEGRAMS AND
BALLOON DELIVERIES ... BY
APPOINTMENT (TWO DAY NOTICE)

Postscripts
• 52 MAIN STREET•
DURHAM • 868-6383
VISA• MASTERCARD• AMEX

-~ . ·

Gift Wrapping Available_
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Women's basketbal l team loses to Orangew omen
By Steve Langevin
UNH women's basketball
coach Cecelia DeMarco and her
team· decided before the season
started that December would
be used as a "learning month"
for the team and especially for
the large amount of underclassmen (10). Saturday at Syracuse
they learned some more lessons
in a 79-54 loss to the Orangewomen.
"The girls have to play out
their mistakes and learn from
them," sadi DeMarco. "We're
using December as almost an
extended preseason. Of course
we still want to win and play
well, but at this point improvement and gaining experience
is more important than winning."
In the Syracuse contest the
'Cats made too many mistakes
in the first eight minutes of the
game and were never able to
recover against Syracuse's much
larger and more experienced
team.
"Against a big team like
Syracuse we have to eliminate
our mistakes to win," said
De Marco. "We are working in
practice to diminish those mistakes. If we are able to do that,
we can play with anybody despite our inexperience."
Drawing praise from DeMarco for their efforts in the
Syracuse game were sophomore
Terri Mulliken and freshman
Melissa Pfefferle. Mullikeq.

conncected on nine of ten shots
from the field and added two
free throws to finish with a
team-high 20 points, despite
being pulled out by DeMarco
early in the second half to
protect her from aggravating
a tender ankle. Pfefferle, the
point guard, continued her
impressive play, scoring seven
points and amazingly pulling
down a team-high eight rebounds.
"Melissa and Terri played
super, as they have all year,"
said DeMarco.
Despite sporting a 2-3 record
to date, DeMarco is pleased. "All
five teams we've played have
four of their starters back from
last season. We have only one. "
Going into the season the
team's goal was to, come February, be -in the picture for the
Eastern Seaboard play-offs. Four
teams are chosen and DeMarco
expects to be in a battle with
Northeastern, Boston University, Maine, Vermont and Brooklyn, All five of those teams have
three or four of their starters
back, but UNH will be ready for
them come January and February.
DeMarco is looking forward
to January and February when
she expects her team to blossom.
"No matter how we do in
December, we'll be ready for the
teams we'll be battling for those
play-off spots with. Most of our
games will be played in our own

gym and by then our freshmen
will have gotten the experience
they need. All three of our losses
so far have been to teams that
have nothing to do with the
play-offs."
The main reason for DeMarco' s optimism is the way her
team is attacking practices.
"Sparked by the inspiration of

our three seniors, Kelly Butterfield,Jennifer Mueller, and Terri
Crete, the whole team is really
intense in practice and very
enthusiastic," DeMarco commented.
After opening the season
with five road games the women
make their home debut in the
friendly confines of Lundholm

By Bob Arsenault
The UNH women's track
team opened their season with
a three point victory over Brown
on Saturday. The women won
seven events en route to the
final score of 53-50.
One of the highlights of the
meet, however, was not even
a scored event. Wendy DeCroteau, a senior weight-thrower,
broke the school record in the
weight throw by nearly four feet.
Her throw of 41' 1" replaces
Denise Houseman's record of
37'1 ¼" set last year. DeCroteau
was also 2nd in the shot put.
In the other field events,
UNH also performed well.
Sophomore Rochelle Boothryod
and Lyn Burke placed 1-2 in the
long jump with leaps of
15'11 ¼" and 15'7¼" respectively. Junior Jen Loiselle took third
in the high jump after clearing
5'0".
"Rochelle and Lyn have only

been doing conditioning work
until recently," said Coach Nancy Krueger, "they should be
jumping a foot further fairly
soon.
The track, however, was
where UNH won most of their
points. Kaki Seibert won the
1500m with a time of 4:41.6 to
start things off and then Jen
·Loiselle won the 55m hurdles
with a time of 9.2s.
The 400m was a UNH sweep
as Diane Spillane,Jan Procaccini
and Aleshia Davis went 1-2-3.
Both Spillane and Procaccini
are juniors. Davis, a holder of
many UNH records either as
an individual or as part of a
relay, is moving up from the
sprints to the middle distance.
Also running well for UNH
were Michelle Cochran and Julie

<continued from page 28)

After the game, McCurdy

called Apollo a "good competitor" and a "very opportunistic"
player.

called," said sophomore Bridget
Stearns, "but they shouldn't
even have been."

McCurdy was pleased UNH
had won, yet it was obvious they
hadn't made it easy or1 themselves.

"They (the penalties) put
tremendous pressure on goal,"
said McCurdy, and credited
N arsiff again.

fhe game totalled 31 penalty
minutes; fifteen of those belonged to U:t:'lH.

"It's inexperience again." said
Apollo, "but it'll be corrected."

"We deserved the penalties

UNH "toughed it out" to
score those two goals, said

Weekes who finished 1-2 in the
200m. Beth Eastman finished
second in the 55m dash with a
time of 8.1 and UNH rounded
out the day by winning both the
800.rh and the 1600m relays.
"It was a very good meet for
us," said Coach Krueger, "We
had four people qualify for the
New Eng lands already; Jan
Procaccini, Michelle Cochran,
Kaki Seibert and Wendy DeCrotea u. Hopefully, out of the 36
people on the roster, we'll have
2 5 or so going to the New
Englands. A lot of the credit for
our success Saturday goes to
Stephanie Weeks, the sprints
and hurdles coach, and to
George Liset, the weight coach,
both of whom joined the team
this year."

Maine overwhel ms
•
men swimmer
s

----------W.HOCKEY----------

With just 2:01 left in overtime, Barnhill received a pass
from linemate Bridget Stearns
and, carrying the puck in, circled
behind the net. But instead of
stuffing it, Barnhill slid the puck
up to Apollo in the slot, where
she put it behind N.U.'s fallen
Hunt.

"The girls are really exctted
to be finally playing at home,"
said De Marco. "It's been hard
to op,7n with five games on the
road.

Women's track edges Brown

_ By Tom Lane
"We' re look.ing forward to
second semester, junior freestyler Gino Margarino said with
a hesitant laugh after the men's
swim team took their second
disheartening loss in three days,
this one to a powerful U niversity of Maine lineup, by an 8518 margin.
"Maine is too strong for us
to swim," conceded UNH Coach
Frank Helies after seeing every
entered UMO swimmer beat out
his men in each event. When
asked if Maine was as tough as
the URI squad that beat UNH
71-42, he replied, "Are you
kidding me? They'd do the same
thi~~ to Rhody (as they did to
us).
UMO was led in their domination ·by senior Neal Bon,d.
Bond took three firsts as he
glided in with a 2:06.52 in the
200-yard individual medley, a
2:07-55 200-yard butterfly, and
a 200-yard breaststroke victory
in 2: 15.85.
Other strong performers for
UMO were Jeff Friedel who took
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,' a first in
the 200-yard backstroke
(2:08.77),Jack'Kapla·
n who was
\. The men's swim team was overmatched by Maine Friday at Swasey Pool.(Debby Yale photo)
the top finisher in the 500-yard

Apollo again was able to put the
puck in the -net.

Gymnasium tomorrow night at
7 pm when they host the University of Rhode Island.

McCurdy. "They weren't your
classic 'pretty goals', just hard
work."
The Lady 'Cats, now 2-0 in
the young season, travel to play
Colby College tomorrow night,
before returning to Snively
Sunday when they host the
Princeton Tigers in .a 2 pm
contest.
CAT NOTES~UNH's highscoring wing, Janet Siddall,
pulled ligaments in her knee and
will be out indefinitely.

freestyle (5:05.00), and Andrew
Campbell earned his five points
with a 50.48 in the 100-yard
freestyle. Friedel and Kaplan
also helped out in UMO's 400yard medley relay win (3:45.86)
while Campbell led the 400-yard
freestyle unit to a first place with
a 3:20.88 clocking.
UNH co-captain Steve Fernandes, who took a 2nd in the
200-yard backstroke in a respectable 2: 18.15 explained, "We
go in to swim our best and if we
do that then we're happy. Personally, I don't think the times
were all that bad compared to
the past first semesters. They
were right about there or maybe
a little bit quicker for some of
us."
Fernandes' teammate Gino
Margarino put the loss in perspective saying, "We kind of
expect that that's going to
happen against UMO. Everyone
pretty much swam their off
events because they're such a
powerhouse."
The powerhouse put an end
to every UNH team member's
personal winning streak. Providing some superior competition for previously unbeaten
diver Tim Bryant were the two
UMO divers, Kevin Martin and
Bob Mazen, who placed scores
of 295.5 and 256.6 respectively
in the I-meter ev<:nt and 286.7
and 277.0 off the 3-meter board,
as they.finished 1-2 in both these
events.
This Friday, Dec. 7, the Wildcats will participate in a home
tri-meet against UConn and
Holy Cross that Margarino said,
"will go right down to the wire.
I think we' re really going to
show ourselves at the UConnHoly Cross meet. We' re gearing
towards that one; it's a big meet,
and hopefully we'll be able to
beat both those guys."
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Men's track team drops three
By Bob Arsenault
The men's track team suffered three defeats Sunday at
UConn to some very tough
competition. St. John's, the
eventual winner of the meet,
UMass and UConn all representing either the Big East or
Metro conferences, were too
deep for UNH to compete with.
"It's tough to get beat up in
a meet like this," said coach Jim
Boulanger," but there are some
gains made. We' re a young team
and we developed some unity
down there. We could have gone
to an open meet to start the year,
but there aren't any team scores
and that doesn't help the team."
"The reason we went to this
meet was because it is a good
facility with top competition.

We don't want to run against
that kind of competition all the
time. This was a tough year
because of cur lack of juniors
and seniors, usually we aim to
get about twenty points in this
meet, but we did our best ·and
the athletes performed well
considering t-hat they've only
been working out for three
weeks."
As a team, the men only got
seven points on Saturday. All
of them came in the field events
and sophomore Ed McCabe
captured five of them by throwing 47'1'' in the shot-put for
second place and three points
and 46'2" in the weight throw

"No one is complacent right
now," said coach Boulanger,

for third place and two points.

"there i~ o. lot uf wu1k cu do and

the triple jump. Damphousse
leaped40'11.75" for fourth place
and one point. Senior Bob
Connolly scored the other UNH
point with a throw of 46'0" in
the weight throw for fourth
place.
Other strong efforts for the
Wildcats were turned in by
sophomore Brian Gori who ran
his way to a fifth place finish
in the 55m hurdles with a time
of 8.ls and Rich Mazzocca who
finished eighth in the men's
500m run with a time of 1:10.1.

Also scoring for UNH was , we'll he ready for Maine on
sophomore Ed Damphousse in Saturday."

Men's hoop rally falls short
By Steve Langevin
A lack of players used to
playing under pressure, combined with being matched up
against an inspired, hardworking UMass Minuteman
team, was too much for the
UNH men's basketball team as
they lost 55-51 to the Minutemen Saturday.
"You have to give credit to
UMass, they simply 'outhungered' us," said UNH head cqach
Gerry Friel. "With a young team
like ours, losses like this one
can hurt their confidence, but
their experience has got to come
from playing."
UMass administered a press
early in the second half which
allowed them to open an eight
point}ead, 35-27, with 15:39
remaining, forcing Friel into
a time out.
The time out seemed to settle
the young 'Cats somewhat as
they methodically closed the
gap. Guard Todd Black sparked
a 7-2 burst with four of his six
points to pull UNH within two,
38-36.
Two times the 'Cats came
within a point of the Minutemen, 44-43 and 48-47, but never
could overtake them.
In the final minutes UMass
was able to keep the ball in the
hands of their best foul shooters,

Donald Russell and Carl Davis,
and that proved fatal for UNH
as the pair made eight of 11 free
throws at the end of the game.
The two times UNH was able
to foul the players they wanted
to, Horace Neysmith and Bob
Braun, only one of three free
throws were made.
"That's where the inexperience came in," said Friel in
reference to the fouling. "In the
heat of the game those things
happen."
In portions of the first half
the UNH squad displayed. the
type of play they will need to
sustain for 40 minutes to be
successful this season.
After quickly falling behind
6-0, the young UNH could have
panicked, but didn't. Over the
next 5:26 the UNH defense held
the Minutemen to only one
basket, while offensively ·rhe..
'Cats were scoring 11 points,
to open up an 11-8 lead. Five
points from forward Greg Steele
( 11 points) and four from center
Dirk Koopman (eight points)
powered this surge.
However, in one of the most
crucial portions of the game,
with UNH leading 23-19 and
5:03 remaining in the first half,
the tenacious UMass defense
took control and shut down the i
'Cats for the rest of the half, not

allowing a single point. Meanwhile Smith's 15-footer, from
the left side in the closing
seconds, capped a six point
UMass run that gave them a 2523 halftime lead that they would
never surrender.
UMass' backcourt duo Russell
and Smith combined for 29
points, while Rodney Johnson
led the Wildcat's attack with 17
points. Freshman James Best
scored eight points for UNH
while playing sometimes at
forward and others at guard,
while Koopman, in addition to
his eight points, was the leaaing
rebounder with 13.
UNH (0~3) travels to Harvard tonight to try to gain the
all-important first win of the
season.
"We need a win to help our
confindence," said Friel. "We
are going to have to be more
intense and play with more
poise. We can't panic."
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SPORTS SHORTS
All-conference teams chosen
Rhode Island quarterback Tom Ehrhardt and
New Hampshire defensive back Tim Teevens have
been named the offensive and defensive players
of the year in the Yankee Conference. Bob Griffin
of Rhode Island was named Coach-of-the-Year,
while Boston University quarterback Pat Mancini
was the Rookie-of-the-year.
Co-champions Boston University and Rhode
Island dominated the first and second team voting,
along with New Hampshire. Ehrhardt was one of
.four unanimous choices on the first team offensive
squad, while there were no unanimous picks on
defense. Tailbacks Paul Lewis of BU and Andre
Garron of UNH were also picked on all b_allots as
was wide receiver Dameon Reilly of URL
UNH had eight first team selections and six
second team picks. Garron was the only first team
repeater for the Wildcats.
Chosen for the first team offense from UNH
were tackle Brian Saranovitz, guard John Flanagan,
and Garron. First team defensive members from
UNH were defensive lineman Brian O'Neill,
linebackers Ilia Jarostchuk and Ned Zonfrelli, and
defensive backs Teevens and Dave Wissman.
. Five UNH players were named to the ECAC
Division I-AA football team. Offensively, linemen
Tony Ciccone and Dave Morton and Garron were
chosen, while Zonfrelli and O'Neill were chosen
on the defensive side.

UNH wrestlers at Invitational
The UNH wrestling team travelled to the Coast
Guard Invitational Saturday.
The top two performers were Dave Beaulieu and
Ken lwama, who each posted 2-2 records.
Two of UNH's top wrestlers, Neal Zonfrelli and
Tim Weckwerth, didn't make the trip.
The team return·s to action Saturday at WPI with
Harvard and New York University.

I_

ECAC Nort·h Atlantic
Conference opener
Men's Basketball
vs.

Siena
Saturday at 2:00 p.m.
Dirk Koopman(54) taking it up strong against UMass Saturday afternoon. UNH lost 55,..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..., 51.(Karen Jewett photo)
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Sports
Women 's hockey team wins in overtim e
· By J. Mellow
·, An outstanding performance
by sophomore goalie Cathy
N arsiff and memal perseverance led the UNH women's ice
hockey team to victory over
Northeastern Friday night, edging the Huskies 2-1 in overtime.
N arsiff made 7 overtime
saves for a game total of 39,
more than once saving UNH's
hide along with the puck.
",It's obvious that our goalie
played a splendid game tonight," said head coach Russ
McCurdy, "or it wouldn't have
been much of a contest."
....
"Northeastern is more expe"''t!""' ·.,
rienced," said McCurdy, alluding
to the youth of this year's UNH
squad,,,"lt was an uphill battle
for us.
Northeastern opened the
scoring in the second period
with a redirected shot by Lisa
Sylvia off a Beth Murphy slapshot at 10:35.
UNH was given a man-up
advantage twice after that, but
was unable to put the puck past
Northeastern's Patti Hunt.
UNH finally succeeded to
score with a Lauren Apollo goal
at 9:09 into the third period.
UNH's Dawn Olson had been
given a penalty at 7: 31 for
checking, and the Lady Cats Lauren Apollo(2) scored both of the UNH goals in a 2-1 overtime victory over Northeastern Friday night at Snively Arena.(file
were a man down. But with 12 photo)
·
seconds left to kill, Apollo got
control of the puck, skated into ing, UNH' s Beth Barnhill was
the Northeastern end, circled given a five minute major
behind the net and stuffed the penalty for boarding. Norpuck past N.U.'s Hunt unassist- theastern would now be a manup for close to three minutes
ed, evening the score at 1-1.
By Chris Heisenberg
the week this year, made 36 showing the intensity of the
With the rapid decrease in ·of overtime.
As the sudden death started,
regulation time, a s.udden-deatfl:
It's been that type of season saves including a goal mouth game by banging into anything
the tension was thick.
overtime became emminent.
for UNH. When they play well stand with two seconds left in in black that moved. By the
At 2:35, Northeastern's Stid- enough to win, there's someone the game, to preserve a 3-2 second period yie game had
And with 1:08 left in the third
slowed down to a much slower
period, Northeastern's Sharon sen was again given a minor for . standing in the way. Tuesday Providence victory .
pace, and both goaltenders took
Stidsen was given a two minute interference; the teams became night it was Providence goalie
penalty for holding. In the case even at 4 each. Yet neither team Chris Terreri who stood in the
The game marked the third over.
of an overtime, UNH would be was able to score until, with way of UNH's win.
straight game in which UNH
Barnhill's major killed off,
a man-up for almost a minute.
has come within a bounding ,, At one end Terreri smothered
Yet at 17:08, with less than W.HOCKEY, page 26
Terreri, who has twice been puck of breaking their 12 game two good UNH chances back
to back, one on Scott Ellison,
a minute of game time remainnamed Hockey East player of winless drought.
and the other on a deflected shot
"We' re getting very close to which bobbled in the crease for
winning a lot," sophomore a second before Terreri covered
Allister Brown said. "The team it up.
is starting to play with a lot
Rota, meanwhile, came up big
more confidence, and we're
with a glove stop of a Tim Army
playing more consistent."
flip which was heading into the
"We're just missing by the upper corner. At the last second
bounce of the puck," freshman - Rota's glove shot up and snared
Steve Leach added. "It's going the puck before it crossed the
to change once we start getting goal line .
the bounces."
UNH finally broke the ice
.
The bounce of the puck was ·again with a nice passing play
apparent in Providence's op- between Leach and Ellison
ening, and winning goals. After which s~t up Mike Rossetti at
UNH's Dan Muse gave the the bottom of the circle. With
a defenseman closing on his left,
Wildcats a 1-0 lead at the 5:27
mark, with a snapshot from the Rossetti quickly chopped the
puck up over Terreri's shoulder,
slot, PC evened things up.
a goal on which the Snively
Defenseman Paul Cavallini's crowd exploded.
drive from the point ticked off
The celebration was short
UNH defender David Lee's
Hved, for under two minutes
sk~te and sailed past goalie Greg
later Providence got the game
Rota.
winning goal. PC defenseman
Providence's second goal Now ell Catterall took a shot
came 31 seconds into the second from this position on the right
period on a 4 on 4 situation. point, but Rota made a pad save
Peter Taglianetti, the latest on it. The puck bounced back
in line of offensive Providence out to Catterall, and his second
defensemen, scored on a drive shot slid under Rota, who had
been stunned on the first shot.
from just within the blueline.
"We had some tough breaks
st
The game arted out at a
Linemates Peter Douris and James Richmond(18) move over the blueline against Providence
M.HOCKEY, page 25
frantic pace, with the Wildcats
,Saturday night in UNH's 3-2 loss.(Frank Consentino photo)
,
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Men's hockey falls to Friars
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